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Democratic dinner shows 
Ted Kennedy still 'king' 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

AMES, Iowa - Although Ted Kennedy 
has abdicated the throne for another 
presidential race. he was clearly the king 
here Saturday night speaking at the state 
Democratic Jefferson·Jackson Dinner in 
Hilton Coliseum. 

Kennedy-who campaigned in Chicago 
Friday-came to Iowa to help campaign 
for Rep. John CUlver's bid to fill the seat of 
retiring Sen. Harold Hughes. 

Recently, Kennedy announced hi. 
decision to bow out of the 1976 presidential 
race. But this w.sn't .pparent from the 
cheers of the crowd of more than. Z,OOO. 
Most had paid $36 a cardboard phlte 10 be 
catered by Kentucky FrIed Chicken aDd to 
bear him speak. 

Entering the dinner with other state 
Democratic celebreties to the tune of 
"Happy Days Are Here Again ." Kennedy 
was met I)y cheering party mem
bers-many of whom had already finished 
their chicken. 

Taking a seat. the Back Bay Senator dug 
into his baked beans While flashes from 
professional 35 mm cameras-as well as 
tiny instamatics-recorded his munching. 

Kennedy sat on the top half of a two 
tiered platform along with state 
Democratic incubents and hopefuls . 

Leonard Woodcock. international 
president of the United Auto Workers 
fDA W). also sat on the top tier. Fourteen 
tables of UA W workers were directly in 
front of the speakers' platform. 

ballons floated above them. 
Durl~g the night, the ball00a1 slowly 

suak to the dlaen' feet. Otben floated 
down from the blilketblill arena'i high 
ceUlag-eccasloaaly competlnl wltb the 
speecbes. 

Entertainment came from "The Jug 
Band." compprised of guitars. banjos . 
washboards and kazoos. It was clearly a 
"people's event." 

The campaigns of Culver and guber
natorial candidate Jim Schaben were most 
emphasized. 

A huge yellow and black "John Culver" 
banner took up most of the wall behind the 
platform. But a "Schaben for Governor" 
sign occupied the speaker podium's front. 
Schaben is currently behind Gov. Robert 
Ray in the polls. 

Sen. Dick Clark. D-Iowa, claimed in his 
brief remarks that polls do not mean 
anything, noting he was behind in the polls 
for his 1972 election. 

"The only poll that counts Is the one the 
people take on election day. Jim Schaben 
Is going to be abead," he said. 

Clark also took one of the evening's 
earlier cracks at state Rep. David Stanley, 
Culver'S opponent. 

"Keep in mind that to ask a senator to 
make brief remarks is like asking David 
Stanley to campaign on the issues." he 
quipped . 

Woodcock later attacked Stanley for 
sayIng Culver has received UA W funding. 

Schaben called for ID end 10 Gov. Ray'. 
"imperial goveroorshlp," uylDl hll billie 
mlOa for nODlncl. "clemency. " 

"The incumbent governor is under the 
illusion that the governorship is a life sen
tence. I intend to get him a commuted sen
tence with time served. Then, if possible, 
we'll go onto President Ford for a full par
don. " 

Culver criticized his opponent for not 
facing the issues. 

"We know David Stanley walks, but why 
does he run away from the issues. We know 
where he stands on John Culver, but where 
does he stand on the Issues?" he queried. 

"If I had to defend the Republican view 
on the issues. I'd run away from them, 
too.' . 

Kennedy's speech concentrated on the 
nation's economic woes and laid the blame 
on the Republican administration . 

"They biliDle tile worker for his wllges. 
They bill me the farmer for his crops. They 
bill me the rancher for his cattle. They 
blame the Arabs. They bill me the weather. 
And, they bilime the anchovies of Peru. 
Somehow they bilime everyone but them
selves," he said. 

The senator wasn't completely serious in 
his speech. In his opening remarks the 
gleeful Kennedy craclled-up on the podium 
while reminiscing on his Harvard football 
days (with his teammate Culver). 

"I can remember playing on the Har
vard team in the twilight of those games: 
in the fourth quarter when things were 
really difficult and Harvard was behind. 

"And it was fourth down and six yards 
Iowa Democrats. Rep. John Culver. upper lelt. and Sen. Dick Clark. below lert. joined Massachusetts Sen. Ted Kennedy 

Saturday night in Ames. 
The crowd was seated at red. white and 

blue tables. Mutli-colored helium filled 

"There's not one penny of VAW union 
donations that has gone to a federal can
didate in this state. They 've come dollar by 
dollar by dollar out of the pockets of the 
UA W men and women," he said. 

Continued on page two 
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Peace., world9:.;-der program begins 
By CHVCK HAWKINS 

News Editor 

The first in a series of faculty 
seminars will be held tonight 
conterning the curriculum 
development of a peace and 
world order studies program at 
theUI. 

The seminars. sponsored by 
the Center for World Order 
Studies (CWOS I. are being held 
"to allow faculty members and 
~her key people to outline what 
they intend to do in the courses 
and to get feedback from other 
faculty members. " according to 
Bums H. Weston. VI professor 
of Law and CWOS director. 

The seminar will be held at 
7:30 tonight in the Faculty Club 
in the Union . 

The courses Weston was 
!!Iering to-more than 15 en
tirely new or substantially 
!!Vised UI courses dealing with 
pme and world order-are 
beiug prepared (or have recen
tly been prepared I by VI 
faculty members for the 1975-76 
school year. An additional un
determined number of courses 
II't In tbe plllnning stage . 

spectives. interdisciplinary 
analyses and futuristic 
th inking. but conservative 
because. in the great tradition 
of liberal education. it is cen
tra lIy concerned with the 
mean ing . value and Im
provement of life as a whole." 

The pamphlet states that 
world order studies "are as 
much preoccupied with how as 
with whllt one learns." 

The pamphlet also states that, 
using the methodology of the 
behavioral and social sciences. 
world order studies focuses 
"upon the 'global village' or 
'Spaceship Earth' in ways that 
strongly encourage young 
people to Involve themselves in 
some form of lifetime commit
ment to a more just and 
peaceful world society." 

The seminars are open to in
terested students as well as 
faculty, Weston said. "While the 
faculty may have the 
bllckground," he explained, 
"they certainly don't have a 
corner on the truth ... 

Funding for the developmen
tal work on the new and revised 
courses came from three sour-, 
ces : the UI Council on Teaching 
Awards. $5.000 ; The University 
of Iowa Foundation I from the 
Stanley Foundationl. $10.000: 
and the Institute for World Or
der Studies, $20.000. 

"The large scale problems 
facing the world today seem to 
outstrip our current ability to 
deal with them." Weston ~id in 
explaining the program. "A 
new curriculum is needed to let 
the undergraduate student deal 
with these crisis type 
problems." 

These problems include . 

still too limited commitment to located in the UI College of 
Internationaly oriented Instruc: Law. 
tion, by combining discrete 
fields into a humanistically The courses being developed 
meaningful program of liberal under the world order studies 
study and research concerning u.mbrella cover nearly th~ en
the oganizaUon and governance tire spectrum of UI offer~n.gs : 
of our increasingly 'endangered A~erlcan and wor.ld poht~cal 
planet.'" sCience and for~lgn ~hcy. 

modern histOry, mternatlonal 
CWOS was founded in Sep- law. world trade and invest

tember. 1972. as a project of the ment. mass communication, 
Stanley Foundation of language and culture, social 
Muscatine in cooperation with e t h i c 5 • en vir 0 n men t a I 
the UI. The Center's offices are aesthetics, as well as many 

others. 
Weston said he has received 

excellent cooperation from the 
UI central administration in the 
planning and implementation of 
the world order studies course~ . 

Asked about the future. 
Weston said he is "looking 
towards the day when the 
program will lead to an in
dependent degree granting 
program, one that will help 
students deal with our world's 
problems w.ith greater 
knowledge." 

Ford: 'We're in good shape' 
WASHINGTON CAP) - President Ford told 

his advisers Sunday he has decided on a com
prehensive economic package centering on food, 
fuel, housing and interest rates and designed to 
control inflation by 1976, sources said. 

Ford called a dozen economic and White House 
aides to a meeting to review the address he will 
make to Congress and the American people 
Tuesday. 

Participants in the meeting said Ford reported 
he would ask the public, industry and the 
government "to exhibit restraint, self-discipline 
and sacrifice." 

difference and help balance the federal budget. 
Earlier in the day, the President personally 

ruled out an increase in the federal excise tax on 
gasoline, teIling reporters he was very firm in his 
opposition to such a hike. 

The President also has voiced opposition 10 
wage and price controls, but officials left open 
the possibility Sunday that he might suggest 
guidelines to be followed by IndUitry and unions. 

The term "world order 
studies" is defined in a CWOS 
pamphlet as "an innovati ve but 
nonetheless conservative ap
proach to international 
education-innovative because 
or its emphaSis on global per-

Weston said tonight's seminar 
will begin with an update of the 
program's progress thus far. 
Additionaly. Betsy Pugh, of the 
Institute for World Order 
Studies in New York City. will 
discuss world order studies 
throughout the country. And 
Bill Wickersham. associate 
professor of Social Work and 
CWOS college program coor
dinator. will describe a UI cour
se he is now teaching entitled 
"Selective Aspects of Social 
Work and Social Welfare : 
Education for Human Sur
vival. .. 

Weston said. unprecedented 
famine in the world today. the 
specter of nuclear warfare. the 
overall disruption of the world 's 
delicate ecosystems. gross 
socio-political injustice, and the 
still largely unrecognized in
terrelatedness of all of these 
conditions. 

The overall effort 01 the 
program , according to the 
second annual report of CWOS, 
"seeks to integrate and expand 
upon the VI's long standing but 

Administration sources said among the 
alternatives presented to the President was a 
plan for changes in tax rates to ease the impact 
on inflation on lower income families. 

Under the plan, low-income families would 
recei ve a tax cut while those in upper income 
brackets would pay higher taxes to make up the 

Ford's proposals on housing are expected to 
recommend tax exemptions be granted to en
courage the flow of savings into financial in
stitutions for use as mortgage loans. The housing 
industry has sagged because of tight money and 
high interest rates. 

According to a ranking administration official, 
Ford will emphasize the aim of his program "is 
to get innation under control by July 4, lW16" -
the nation's 200th birthday. 

Energy saving programs such as reduced lighting show signs 0{ 
slipping In New york City. The top photo views the city's lights 
during tbe height of the energy crisis on Nov. %9. 1913. TIle bOttqm 
pboto WIIS tllken on Oct. 3 of tbls year. Programs of reduced 1I1h11 ... 
and lower temperatures are being continued, but lOme people jllll 
aeverleam. 

lury 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For the 18 citizens 

being chosen this week for jury duty, the Water
gate cover-up trial may seem no leu a prison 
term than some sentences handed out so far In 
Waterg.te cases. 

They may be rlah!. Some slmil.rltles are 
there. 

The 12 Jurors .nd six alternates who emerge 
after final challenges will be under au.rd, day 
and night, until Chrlstmal or longer. They will be 
separ.ted trom famlly, friends .nd jobe. 

They will be required 10 ea t together, be en
lertaiDed ••• group. 

their telephone conver.ationl will be 
monitored, their teIev ili.n vlewinll .nd 
new.paper readlna cenlor'ed to elimln.te 
W .... te references .nd they will not be 

allowed, even among themselves, to talk about 
the case they eventually will judge. 

Some 01 the same conditions apply 10 most of 
the 14 individuals who have served or are serving 
at least some part of their sentences for 
Watergate and related crimes. 

"It is always difficult in a matter of this kind to 
estimate how long the trial will last," U.S. 
District Judge John J. Sirica told prospective 
jurors last Tuesday. "I would estimate it will be 
somewhere in the neighborhood of three 10 four 
months." 

It Is estimated that less than two dozen 
potential jurors have passed the initial screening 
that Is 1I0ing on behind the sealed and guarded 
doors of Sirica'. courtroom. 

The questlontng was 10 go into Its fifth day 
Monday. 

Nixon 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - Richard M. 

Nixon laid three days before he resigned as 
president that he was willing 10 go 10 jail and did 
not want 10 be pardoned, Rabbi Baruch Korff 
wa. quoted 81 uylng by Sunday's Providence 

Journal-Bulletin. 
The paper quoted Korff, who has organized a 

fund to help pay Nixon's I~l fees, as saying that 
Nixon told him "If they want to put me behind 
bars, let them." 

President Ford has since pardoned Nixon and 
Nixon has accepted the pardon. 

Korff made the comments In an Interview with 
the Journal-Bulletin detailing a conversation he 
said he had alone with Nixon on Aug. 6. 

Irish 
GVlLDFORD, England (AP) - Four teen

aged members of the British armed forces and a 
civilian were killed in the weekend bombing ot 
two Gulldtord ban, police reported Sunday. 

Sixty-fIve others were wounded, some of them 
critically. 

Pollee said two of the victims were ser
vicewomen, members of the Women's Army 
Auxiliary, and two of the men were members of 
the Scots Guard. 

Fragmenta of the bombl ripped through 
Saturday night drinkers In this bustling univer
sity city. Security sources said the bombings 

were typical of the underground Irish Republi
can Army, which Is batUIng to end British rule in 
Northern Ireland. 

Both bars were regular haunts of off-duty 
servicemen from neighboring military towns. 

ilmendment 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House has 

adopted an amendment to an education appro
priation bill that women's groupe say would 
block enforcement of sex discrimination 
IllIialation. 

They say it will impede enforcement of Title 9 
of the education amendments of 1972, which 
prohibits federally funded schools from dis
crlmin.ting on grounda of llexin all JlI'OII'ams
Including aporis-and In their hlrtng pattern •. 

Although Title 9 II not new, no enforcement 
action has been taken under it bec.use the De· 
partment of Health, Education and Welf.re still 
Is developing guidelines 10 Implement It. 

Casey Hughes, director of the legl.l.tlve office 
for the National Org.nlzation for Women, said 
the amendment by Rep. Marjorie Holt, a-Md., 
and pIIIed 2»111 by the House would go far 10 

impede that act. 
The Holt amendment would block money In • 

one-year supplemental HEW bill from being 
used to compel schools to collect statistics about 
teachers or students according to race, religion, 
&eX or national orlain. 

Nire 
"Here, Ted, try some of this good old Iowa 

com!" 
"Well, thanks everybody. but I always bring 

enough corn with me where ever I go ... 
"Aw, c'mon, Ted. I mean, what with the war

ming trend and everything. and the highs In the 
low 70s and all, we're gonna have a whole lot of 
this stuff to give away in order to get the prices 
back up again. " 

"Well, since It's for a good cause ... Say, back 
East they have thit story about Iowans saving up 
the cobs Cor .. ." 

"No, Ted, not any 1tlOn!." 
"How about the Searl catalOlue? " 
"Look Ted. wouldya j\Jst eat?" . 
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Post~((a~~~ 
CLEP tests 

Friday is the last day to register for the special 
administration of College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP) tests to be given Saturday. 
Tests in natural science, humanities, social 
science-history and various subject exams will 
be administered. UI students should register in 
the Uberal Arts Advisory Office, 116 Schaeffer 
HaU. Non-students should register in Room 300 of 
the Jefferson Building. 

Mat Maids 
Interviews Lor prospective Mat Maids will be 

held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday next 
week (Oct. 15-17) from 6 to 9 p.m. Call Helen at 
the wrestling office ( 353~571 ) to make an 
interview appointment. 

Baha'i Club 
The UI Baha'i Club will meet at 8:30 p.m. 

today in the Union Grant Wood Room. 
Morningstar, a road show, will provide music 
and skits related to the principles of the Baha'i 
faith . Membership in the Baha'i Club or 
attendance at the meeting does not mean 
adherence to the Baha'i faith , club members 
stress. For more information, call 354-3217. 

TM lecture 
Introductory lectures on Transcendental 

Meditation will be given at 8 p.m. today and 
Wednesday in Lecture Room 2 of the Physics 
Building, and at 12 :30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Union Minnesota Room . "Transcendental 
Meditation : The Objective and Subjective 
Development of the Individual" is the topic of the 
lecture. 

Nutrition 
A nutritionist will be available at the Free 

Medical Clinic at the Wesley House tonight to 
answer questions about weight reduction diets, 
vegetarian diets, low-cost cooking, food stamps, 
and basic nutrition. 

l' olunteers 
The United Way Volunteer Service Bureau 

needs people to work for the following : 
Interviewer aides and assistants to staff 

personnel at the Iowa Employment Security 
Commission ; the Congregate Meals Program 
needs volunteers to assist in serving meals and to 
participate in craft and recreation programs 
with senior citizens at their center; Dum Dum 
Daycare Center needs volunteers to help with 
pre·schoolers. 

More information is available at the bureau's 
office at 1060 William St. in the Towncrest 
Shopping Center (338-7825). 

Memorial fund 
The UI English Department announces the 

Richard Braddock Memorial Fund, established 
to provide awards for eKcellence in writing by 
undergraduates . Contributions may be sent to 
the Richard Braddock Memorial, Office of 
Foundations, Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Traineeships 
Students in engineering, architecture, 

agriculture and the sciences may apply for 
International Association for the Exchange of 
Students for Technical EKperience traineeships 
in apprOKimately 40 countries. 

The association places qualified applicants in 
positions in their specialized fields to meet 
colleagues in the same profession and learn their 
techniques. An applicant must be at least a 
sophomore, but not yet finished with a doctorate. 
Most placements are {or eight to 12 weeks during 
the summer. Trainees are paid a maintenance 
allowance. 

For more information, contact Kate Phillips In 
the Office of International Education, 203 Jessup 
Hall (353~249) . 

A rt solicited 
WSUI Radio is inviting listeners to submit 

graphics for publication in future issues of the 
WSUI Program Guide. Sought are photographs 
of woodcuts, art objects, pen-and-ink drawings, 
folio covers, etc. Bylines will accompany aU 
published material. 

Items should be sent to James Hawes, WSUI, 
3300 Engineering Building, University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. A self-addressed, stamped 
envelope should be included if art work is to be 
returned. For more information, call 353-S665. 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... " 

mlLCOILtfa, . ' 
~@f~ 

The Wedding Ring House of lowl Cltv, 

'THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Dominican police, temn;sts continue 

negotiations for release of hostages' 

IOON'T STAND ll'i~J 

Uni~priDt . 
Lee'are -N ote8 

CALL 351-0154 
.... ----.............. 1 

SANTO DOMINGO, Domini
can Republic (AP) - Domini
can police suddenly cleared a 
two-block area around the be
sieged Venezuelan consulate 
Sunday, but by late in the day no 
breakthrough had been re
ported in a nine-day-old kidnap
ing. 

There was intense police ac
tivity all afternoon near the 
building where SiK leftist rebels 
have been holed up since Sept. 
'r1 with seven men and women, 
including American diplomat 
Barbara Hutchison, 47. 

tions," Guzman Acosta said late 
last week. 

Diplomats believe a com
promise will be reached, aUow· 
ing the guerrillas safe passage 
but nothing more. 

A local radio station broad· 
cast a report that Mendez had 
called out of a window of the 
consultate complaining of "sus· 
picious police activity," but this 
could not be confirmed. 

The police action began about 
an hour and a half after U.S. 
Ambassador Robert A. Hur
witch had visited a nearby Bap
tist church which has a direct 

telephone link to the Venezuelan 
offices. 

It wu reported that Hurwitch 
had spoken with Mendez and 
others inSide, but embassy 
spokesmen declined comment. 

The hostages have been get· 
ting daily food rations and are 
reported getting along well al
though most services to the 
building, including air condi
tioning, have been cut off. 

Their captors shout demands 
to Dominican troops ringing the 
building, and at times talk to 
Gen. Guzman Acosta by a hand 
crank telephone installed with-

out explanation Saturday. 
Negotiations are strictly the 

affair of the Dominican govern
ment headed by President Joa
quin Balaguer. 

But American, Venezuelan 
and Spanish ambassadors have 
met almost daily outside the 
consulate to eKchange notes 
with the terrorists and talk 
sparingly with newsmen. 

Yellow flowers blooming 
along a sprawling bush at the 
entrance to the consulate belie 
the tense, somber mood outside. 
The lawn, once neatly tended, 
grows long and unkempt. 

... -_ ..... __ ...... __ ...... 11\ • . 

GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

,.."."'il/I{ for MpII autl WOI1lPI/ 

PHONE 351-2004 

. :-RF D KE N 220 East 
naturallv Washington ' 

.~----------~--~ 
JEWISH FREE UNIVERSITY Rumors that they would be 

released started after three ve
hicles were moved onto the 
grounds. But newsmen saw 
nothing to indicate the captives 
had been freed. Government 
and diplomatic sources brushed 
aside all queries. 

Ken ned y ----------Continued from page one ' 
COIIra 

H.brew I 

Hebrew II 

Qwrl,tl.n I1n1! 
Learning how to read SUndiY IO :OO.m 
Hebrew 

Conversational Hebrew Wed.' pm 
(from scralch) 

to go." he continued. party." he predicted. Citing the Democrat 
economic record in 1932. 1945 
and the early '60s. Kennedy told 
the party members the public 
would tire of " Republican 
economics." 

Being J.wlsh Thurs. 7 pm 

Rebel leader Radhames Men
dez Vargas is demanding safe 
passage out of the country for 
his guerrilla band and freedom 
for an undisclosed number of 
political prisoners in Dominican 
jaits. 

"We 'd come back from the 
huddle and look around at who 
ought to carry that ball. In 
would come old 33, the ball 
would be snapped back to 
John... and he would punt." 
Kennedy said, hysterically 
withdrawing from the podium 
pleased with his joke. 

"If we want to bring prices 
down we must mobilize the 
great productive capacity of the 
American farmer , the 
American rancher and the 
American worker to produce for 
this country and the world. 

"1 say that five million unem
ployed . 20 million senior 
citizens. 80 million housewives. 
220 million men. women and 
thildren are tired of siK per cent 
unemployment. 12 per cent in· 
terest rates. 15 per cent in· 
flation rate and 100 per cent 
Republican economics." 

Jewish Num.rology The use of fematrla , Thurs.I:15pm 
"JewiSh arithmetic," in the 
Interpretation of the 
Hebrew Bible and Its use in 
Jewish mysticism . 

Inlroductlon to A sampling and discussion Wed. 7pm 
Rabbinic Literature of the literature of 1he Rab-

binic period. 

Dominican national police 
chief Gen . Rafael Guzman 
Acosta is demanding the uncon
ditional surrender of the guer
rilla band. "There have been 
and there will be no negotia-

Kennedy told tbe cbeerlng 
throng tbat "1974 is our year." 

"Our ship is coming in. This 
November we're going to put it 
all together for the Democratic 

"That means more jobs-not 
fewer. It means more 
housing-not less. It means 
greater concern for the health 
and welfare of the farmers and 
workers who are the backbone 
of America." he eKplained. 

Tikun T.lll1ah A study of the Shabbat Frl .• ve. 1:45pm 
liturgy . Mlnl·course -
before services 

All classes are it HIII.1. For mort Informitlon call HIII.I, 33t~111. 

GENTLE Police beat 
A 28-year-old UI PhYSical Plant janitor 

died Friday night from an apparent ad
verse reaction to massive doses of 
marijuana and cocaine. His roommate 
was charged by Iowa City Police with 
possession of the substances when he 
reported the fatal drug overdose. accor
ding to Iowa City Police. 

Dead is Steven Poulson, 1128 
Muscatine Ave. Poulson was found at his 
residence after Iowa City Police, accom
paning a Johnson County ambulance, 
responded ~o the call by Poulson's room
mate, Walter Steadman, A3. 

Steadman was apprehended when the 
police arrived and charged him with 
possession of controlled Substances I and 
11. Steadman was arraigned Saturday 
and released on pre·trial release, police 
said. 

Two Iowa City patrolmen apprehended 
a Ft. Madison man Saturday afternoon 
alledged to have held up a downtown 
Iowa City store. A third patrolman, while 
driving to the arrest scene, struck 
another vehicle in his path. according to 
Iowa City Police. 

Patrol officers apprehended Terrence 
Hollowell after hearing a description 
broadcasted over police radio of a man 
and automobile that fled the TUK Shop. 4 
S. Linn Sl. . shortly after the store atten
dant reported she had been robbed. 

Patrolmen Leo Eastwood and Cbarles 
Singlell\an spotted the described car at 
the Intersection of Gilbert Street and 
Highway 6 and apprehended Hollowell 
after a chase. Hollowell was charged 
with robbery with auravatlon, 

The ladv vou have been reading and A 
hearMADAMtpiisrl I " .1' W 
will read your entire life without aSk ing any questions, give's 
ad vice on all affairs of life such as love, courtship, marriage, liW 
suits, and business speculallon. Tells you who and when you will 
marry. She nev'r lails to r.unlt.the seP;Ifi,ted, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck of all kinds. 

Tells Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discouraged If others have failed to help you. 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily- Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyd~y and Sunday B a.m .·10 p.m. 

Look for n~me on hand sign in front of her home. You can 't miss it. 
Don 't lei a few miles stand in your way of happiness. 

~24 1 st Ave .. Coralville, Iowa Phone : 3SHS41 

Meanwhile Officer Daniel Lynch. en 
route to support officers East wood and 
Singleman. was involved in a "minor ac
cident" at the intersection of Kirkwood 
and Gilbert streets, Safety Direc.tor 
David Epstein reported. 

Epstein said the patrol car driven by 
Lynch had its red lights and siren on at 
the time of the accident. Lynch continued 
to the arrest scene without stopping. Ep
stein said . 

The name of the person driving the 
auto struck by the Iowa City patrol car 
remained unknown as of Sunday night. 
One officer said he believed that no ac
cident report concerning the incident had 
been filed. No injuries were reported, the 
officer added. 

Hollowell is being held in the Johnson 
County Jail under $10,000 bond. 

COBRA, NAVY, 
TERRA corr A 26. 

Better than a 
wooden nickel!! 

That's the 1974 Homecoming Button. 
If you haven't got one, you'd better buy 
it soon. Then wear it 'cuz the Iowa City 
Bar Circuit will offer "Button Bargains" 
all week long. 1974 Homecoming Buttons 
are on sale at -many downtown stores, the 
Mall Shoppi!"g Center and.I Store, IMU. 

C.O.D. SteaDl Laundry 
Mon.-Thurs., Oct. 7-10 from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.: 
One free draw per person wearing a button. 

Fox & SaDl's 
Thurs., Oct. 10: Free cover charge to all 
persons wearing a button. 

THE GlAN I'IIX 
A perfect companion on a wei or lunny day 
. .• Iha"1 Rainfalr's Gran Prix. Tailored to 
perfecllan in a fabric of 65% Dacron poly. 
'Iter, 350;. combed eolian in slunning colors. 
The neol Gran Prix with lingle brealled, but· 
ton fly front, has the raglan Ihaulder dellgn 
wilh slash well pockela wanted by fashion 
conscious men. Full body and sleeve liner of 
plush Orlan pile adds beauty to the Gran 
Prl)(. DuPont Zep.l@ off.rs rain and Italn 
protection. Available in many lophlsticated 
colorl. Washabl. shell; drycl.ilMble liner. 

$75.00 

Phone 338·1881 

124 E. Wlshlngton 

Featuring Monty and Straightlace. 

MaDIa's 
Mon.-Fri., Oct. 7-11 from 7-9 p.m.: 
25 t draws to persons wearing buttons. 

Maxwell's 
Mon., Tues., Oct. 7, 8: Half cover charge 
to persons wearing Homecoming buttons 
Fri., Oct. 11 from 3-6 p.m.: 10' hotdogs, 

free band. 
Moody Blue 

Fri., Oct. 11 from 8-9 p.m., First beer or 
highball free to persons wearing buttons. 
Featuring Enoch Smokey. 

Nickelodeon 
Mon ... Fri., Oct. 7 .. 11 from 9 p.m ... midnite: 
S 100 pitchers to persons wearing buttons. 

See you there! 

Rep. Paul N. 
campaigned in 
Leach, tbe Re~)ubllca~ 
Dlslrict Congressional 

I. Scholarships. 
2. $100 monthly 
3. Flying lessons 

10 jellraininll. 
EMIli .. Air Force 

Contacl Dept. of 



II"" 
Suncl'r 10:00 .-;;; 

WtcI . • pm 

TIHIrs. 1 pm 

Ihurs·· :1Spm 

Wed. 1pm 

Fri. tve. l :CS"" 

CIII Hilltl, 3l9.Q17I. 

E 
NAVY, 

COTTA 26. 
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Hawkeye I tbe latest explorer ••• TODAY 

JEANNE SUTER 

UI sateUites still transmitting information on Piano 
6 p.m.·9 p.m. 

<Olb atapitnl Jnn 
By WILLIAM J. McAULIFFE 

T By a Staff Writer 

The VI's involvement in 
spaC!! research. having never 
really slackened since Explorer 
I discovered the Van Allen 
radiation belts around the earth 
in 1958, is currently at another 
height of activity. 

Pioneer 10. Pioneer II. and 
most notably Hawkeye I are all 
hurteling through space at this 
moment carrying experiments 
conceived and designed by UI 
phYSics professors. and built by 
VI machinists. 

Dr. James Van Allen. head of 
the UI physics department and 
the man whom the earth's 
radiation belts were named af-

Stumpin' 

ter. is receiving experimental 
data from all three of the 
missions. 

But tbe one tbat concerns him 
most right now Is Hawkeye 1, a 
UI product Inside and out, and 
actually the 52nd In the Ex· 
plorer series of earth satellites. 

Hawkeye was launched June 
3 in Lompoc, Calif.. and has 
been intriguing scientists not 

Rep. Paul N. McCloskey, R-Cllllf .. (standing I group of VI students on the Pentacrest that the 
campaigned in Iowa City Friday for James Democratic Congressional leadership has held 
Leach, tbe Republican candidate In the First up a revision in the "antiquated committee 
District Conjtressional race. McCloskey told a structure of the House_ " 

I ' 11le 
j Airfurce 

~c;:r 
3t1Jinpto 
offer that 

othercollege 

T 
I. Scholarships. 
2. $100 monthly allowance. 
3. Flying lessons leading 

10 jet training. 
EaroIIII Air Force ROTC. 

Contact Dept..)f Aerospace 

Studies at 353-3937 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 
IN AIR FORCE ROTC 

Sell It FAST ,with iI 
D.1. Clilssifltd Adl 

NIVII AGAIN thot tid! .... ,'" 
when yev. tel .... ".rIewt 

TOILAFLIX. 
'01'" @:@ PI ........ 

Unllk. otdlna.,. plu", ... , -n.ilafl ... 
.... not pennit compr .. oecI air Of 
....., ... t .... IO Ipluh back or _ape. 
Wilh 1bllan .. the full pr_ure plow. 
Ihroulh the doUinl ma ... nd 
"""' .. it down. 
--..IM 1_ 1\l\AIH-a4CII 
CIInIJIa lYaiL'. CAN'T MID 
TAPUID TAIL Glnl AIII-TlCIHT 'IT 

.......... '1 ....... 

12M AT HAIIOWAIIE IIOAII 

only here but far beyond the UI. magnetosphere through points 
One item which interests of low resistance. meets the ear

many is that Hawkeye was th 's atmosphere and creates the 
pushed into space by a phenomenon of the Aurora 
five-stage Scout rocket USing a Borealis (Nort!l'!m Lights!. All 
solid propellant. Previous the VI experimenters can
rockets had used only four sidered it a first when Hawkeye 
stages and a liquid propellant. passed through the polar region 

But even more interestingly. during a period of great distur· 
the unusual rocket was em- bance last July. when the Nor
ployed for the sole purpose of thern Lights were at their most 
thrusting the 53-pound craft into spectacul!lr 
a rarely-pursued eccentric Since then, Hawkeye has .been 
polar orbit of the .earth. transmitting floods of data via 
required for the mission's study the North Liberty Radio Obser. 
of the earth's magl1etosphere. . vatory to the physicists, who 

The path of thllt pollir orbilia hllve only begun efforts to 
hig~ly peculiar, reaching an analyze the tale the satellite has 
altitude of SO,. miles above told. I 
the North Pole, but only 270 over 
the South Pole. With each orbit 
taking 51 hours to complete, 
Hawkeye Is approaching lis 60th 
Ilip. 

Van Allen has a 
magnetometer aboard 
Hawkeye which is studying the 
distortions made in the earth's 
magnetosphere by the solar 
wind. Two of his colleagues in 
the Physics Department. 
Donald A. Gumett and Louis A. 
Frank. also have mechanisms 
aboard the satellite. 

Gurnett's experiment is 
measuring radio waves tran
smitted by the earth. and 
Frank's is studying the ac
celeration of solar wind par
tie les (protons and electrons l. 

It is the solar wind which. 
when penetrating the earth 's 

Van Allen also had all ex
periment aboard Pioneer 10, the 
craft which passed near Jupiter 
last December. Coming into the 
news along with the misbegot
ten comet Kohoutek last year. 
Pioneer fired many peoples's 
imaginations as the force of 
Jupiter's gravity whirled it into 
space. Its destination lies 
beyond the Iittle·known outer 
reaches of our solar system. 

The romantic speculation of 
such an experiment i!; hard to 
resist. and Van Allen and other 
scientists are still kept in 
fascina led louch with Pioneer 
10. It is expected to cross the or
bit of Uranus. the seventh 
planet from the sun. in July. 
1979. by which time radio con
tact will most likely have disap-

Egypt vows readiness 

for fight to regain land 
By The Associated Press 

Egypt paraded its armed might Sunday to mark the anni
versary of last year's war with Israel and vowed it was ready 
to fight again to regain the Sinai Desert. 

Israel reported all quiet along the Sinai and Golan fronts. 
but in Jerusalem 100 Israelis who fought in the war gathered 
outside Premier Yitzhak Rabin's office. demanding a 
general election and "an end to our leadership crisis." 

They claimed Rabin. who took over from Golda Meir after 
the war, had failed to correct the failings that they believe 
brought on the war - "an extravagant lifestyle. over-con· 
fidence and the social gap." 

The demonstrators were led by Mattie Ashkenazy. whose 
bunker on the Suez Canal was the only rrontline defense that 
was not captured by the F.gyptians. " I can't stand to see that 
Israel in 1974 is back 10 its old ways of 1973." Ashkenazy said. 

Across the canal, Soviel-made bombers and jels roared 
oyerhead <m~ Egyptian troops manning ground-ta-ground 
missiles. armored jlers\>nnel arriers. tanks. and artillery 
marched for 90 minutes in the first military parade in F:gypt 
In more than seven years. 

Western military experts said there were no surprises in 
new weaponry or aircraft displayed in the televised march. 

In a major indication of the direction Arab politics will take 
as leaders prepare for .a summit at the end of the month. 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat invited Palestine 
Liberation Organization chief Yasir Arafat to sit next to him 
on the shaded reviewing stand. Arafat as usual was in 
fatigues. 

peared. and leave the solar 
system in the 19805. 

Pioneer 10 will then be 
heading in the direction of 
Aldebaran, the star which for
ms the eye of the bull in the con· 
stella tion Taurus. If things 
progress well. it may approa.ch 
that star in two million years. 

Pioneer 11 II also 
Juplter·bound and carryinl an 
Iowa . Instrument packllge. 
Right now it Is on the Ilist leg of 
Its journey and will sooa begin 
tnllsmlttlng Its findings from 
within the Intense radiation 
fields surrounding the IlIrgest 
pili net. 

It has been directed to pass 
within 27.000 miles ofthe Jovian 
sphere. or 53.000 miles closer 
than Pioneer \0 did a year ago. 
according to James P. Wells or 
the physics department. 

Scientists and technicians 
were elated last December 
when Pioneer 10 remained in
tact after passing through 
Jupiter's radiation fields. a 
thousand times as fierce as 
those around Earth . The 
challenge to Pioneer II is cer
tain to be watched with even 
more concern. 

If it does survive, Pioneer 11 
will fly towards Saturn. with a 
rendezvous planned in Septem
berof 1979. 

uniTravel.inc. 
Your local agent for 

Amtra~== 
Call 354·2424 

!Travelodge' 

Hwy 6 W., Coralville 
338-7901 

"HUMAN RIGHTS" 
WHAT AlII!) YOUII HUIlAN .IGII'I'S! C.n II\lIn ChOOM hi. ciewtiny 

withIn tbe framework 0' wb.t i. legal in thi. world! In any 
dllCllllion of thl. qu .. ti~n, IIOnIeOae i. I"re to come up with 

the old cliche, "All men are ertated rqu.I." Tlu. lead! to further 
bromidee about "Some .re more equ.1 than othen," and evel'Yhody 
end! up ..-Jnll' that all men are not equal at birth, either in en
dowment or opportunity. "There .In't no iu.tice" about .um. up 
men', compl.inu .. bout the ineqUities of this lite. 

Think about it long enough earth to pl.ce .t the di.poaal 01 
.nd you'U he moved to the con- thOle who come to Him in laithT 

lEADING 
TINE, 

2.Jau'" 
15_0 ..... 

clulion that God is Balk at this point and you come 
the only truly impar- up agaimt God'. dictum: "There 
ti.1 Being, for H. is a way that seemetb right In a 
~ve. to every IIIlln m~n's eyes, but tbe end of it is 
tbe power of cboice: death." Yield l1ere, and God'i 
"Thi. do ani Hve . " whole wonderful plan for redeem

lIut tho. .,ul tbat sinnetb, it shall inK men from their folly faUs into 
die ," place before your newly opened 

Do u·~"e ~nd live! If your doc- eye •. Then you will acknowledge 
tor SIlYI. "l'ake thi. medicine and the ju..tice ot God when He con
it wiII .&,." your life," you gr.te- demlUl you II • linner; you wiII 
fully sw,!!ow it. bitter taste and ~tand in wonder before tbe love 
all When God saya, "Come to Me t~at c.used Him to pay the pen
and live," there is a hitter pill to a ty of ain i.n your p ace on the 
swallow . hlo. your pride and self- croas; you will feel the great bur
sufficiency. I ~a\'e never been able den of guilt roll off your own 
to understand !IOW people who heart .a you receive Christ II 
_k help from psychiatrista, doc. yOur S.vlour; and you will lind 
ton, lawyera, and friend. when your .. lf born again in spirit , 
they are in trouble, still proclaim marveling ~t the new perspective 
that it i. demeaning and • con- and dImenSIons ot IIf •. Then God 
(tllion of w •• kn.as to eeek help will be seen, not a. avenging jus
from "God" or "religion." Their lice but •• redeeming love. And 
pride doea not prevent them from He offer. thi. rebirth Into etern.1 
.ccepting hu .... n help, which m.y lite here and now, .. ying, "Who
or may not prove effeet!ve; why roever will may come." Thil la th, 
.hould it 'rurn the belp ot God, "human right" of evel'Y lOul born 
Who hu a' power in heaven and on this earth. Don't mias it. 

Join Us Baptist Student Union 

FEllOWSHIP BIBLE STUDY 

Tuesdays 6 p.m. Danforth Chapel 

-Anniversary Sale Special-

warm up to savings 

in our fleece-lined casual 
Cold feet? Not when you lace up 
our warm·hear,ed sportst.r tie. It's 
fleece·llned for toast-warm travelin' 
and rough 'n' ready for action . Handsome 
spill lea ther upper tops a crepe 
bottom just made for 
comfort and traction. Dark 
brown only. 5B to lOB. 

regularly $15 

now 

$1199 

YOUNKERS 
331-2141 Ext. 2'1 SATISfACTION AlW4YS 

Women's 

Accessories 

126 East Washington 
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Short Shih 
An interesting story just barely came out of the 

recent Economic Summit. Thanks to a 
one-m inute segment on the CBS Evening News , 
the public was informed that the conference had 
been criticized for taking a shallow approach to 
the problems besetting the economy by a group 
of radical academic economists . 

A 1968 collection of essays entitled Marx and 
Modern Economics explored the extent to which 
Marxist ecgnomic insights were increasigly 
gaining attention among leading exponents of 
traditional liberal economics . 

The economy suffers , these economists 
argued , not from too big government or too 
greedy oil producers, but from the shortcom ings 
of the system of capitalism itself. Their solution : 
fundamental reforms ,leading to some form of 
socialism . 

Aside from the CBS spot, the radicals received 
only brief mention in the press . In most cases , 
the content of their criticisms was completely 
ignored , But whatever the view of the national 
press . the days when Marxist economics could be 
dismissed as the rantings of a small band of 
political malcontents would seem to be gone , 

More recently, an article this year in the 
prestigious left-liberal New York Review of 
Books entitled "The Coming Depression " 
f a v 0 ra b ly contrasted the results of recent 
Marxist studies with the dilemmas faced by 
Keynesian liberal economists . The assumptions 
which guided economic policy from Roosevelt to 
Johnson, the article concluded, o(fer no answers 
to the crisis facing today 's world economy . 

Whatever the answers , it seems likely the 
debate over economic policy will have to be 
broadened . By concentrating its attention almost 
solely on the more predictable voices at the 
Economic Summit the press performed an all too 
familiar disservice , 

Jon Kolb 

The Union's Role in the University 

The purpose of this article is to 
review some of our accomplishments in 
the recent past. some of our goals, and 
to introduce ourselves to the new 
worker at the univeristy , 

First of all for the new employees, let 
us say briefly who we are. We are a 
group of over 850 of your co-workers 
who have joined together to work to 
improve work conditions, pay, etc, here 
at the university , In order to effectively 
do this, we have also joined with some 
other emptoyees at the other Board of 
Regents institutions and other em-

ployees of state, county and municipal 
governments who have siinilarly 
banded together acrosss the country 
and belong to the American Federtttion 
of State, County, and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME), AFL-CIO, Our 
tocat organization, our local labor 
union , is an affiliate of AFSCME. Our 
ties to the other state workers 
organized into the AFSCME locals at 
Iowa State University at Ames, and at 
the University of Northern Iowa at 
Cedar Falls are important because it 
makes it easier for us to approach the 
regents united on issues which vitally 
affect us aU. 

Over the past year, we, our union, 
ha ve accomplished a few things that 
are worth mentioning, We will note for 
now, however, that there is still an 
enormous amount to be done. 

One important area of our activity 
has been our attempts to improve work 
rules, pay, and in general, working 
conditions through approaches to the 
Board of Regents, With 1(}-20 per cent 
(almost 900) of the workers here 
organized, we have acheived some 
gai~s in pay, etc ; when 80-90 per cent 
have banded together in AFSCME, we 
can achieve much, much more. The 
regents and their altministrators have 

shown that they want to give no more 
that what is needed to keep the place 
staffed- that is low pay, low "fringe 
beneifts", minimum rights, etc. We 
might add that the Iowa legislature 
must come in for part of the blame too, 
While we now lack strength to force 
them to give us what we need, we have 
succeeded in demonstrating to the 
regents enough discontent, organized 
discontent, that they have granted a 
few small improvements, inadequate, 
but none the less there, 

Some of the improvements we have 
fought to get were in our wages, Our 
organization. Local 12 AFSCME. is the 
result of a merger of a previous local 
union by the same name and the 

, Unlver~ity of Iowa Employees 
Association, Both organizations in the 
past were for better wages. shift dif· 
ferential , etc, This past year the regen· 
ts indicated that again they were not 
going to grant a shift differential. This 
was a well kept secret up to the last few 
days. While we do not say that we were 
the only labor organization on campus 
to advocate a shift differential. we were 
the only one. along with the AFSCME 
unions at ISU and UN] to mobilize any 
number of people to protest this and 
other failings of the so-called pay plan. 
This was. of course, in addition to other 
presentations and lobbying by our paid 
representatives, There was enough ef· 
fort that they did grant a shift dif· 
ferential . and made some improvemen
ts in the pay plan. Because of our lack 
of strength however. the end result was 
still an insult to the university em
ployees. The shift differential was 
small, less than we asked, What is 
more, the dollar pay increase we did 
get was so given as to in the long run 
keep our salaries down. That is. people 
were generally raised in their pay 
grades. merit steps. which is not sup
posed to have anything to do with 
cost-of·)iving increases, The overall 
pay scale was left unchanged. not in· 
creased in all grades as a real 

Transcriptions 
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cost-or-I!ving raise would have done , 
Hence, for those so raised (almost 
everyone ) in the long run their pay was 
not raised at all. With the current in· 
flation. that amounts to one huge pay 
cut ! 

In addition to these and other general 
things, our union has attempted to 
defend individual members against 
individual attacks by management. 
While the grievance procedure here is 
strongly slanted toward management, 
we have been successful in winning 
some cases where management was 
quite clearly in the wrong. These have 
resulted in fired employees being 
reinstated, people getting due raises, 
changing of bad work rules, etc. One of 
the purposes of a union should be to see 
to it that management cannot victimize 
individual employees. 

As of now, the economic situation 
seems to hold little in the near future 
except the threat of further cuts in our 
reat ways (a process which proceeds 
daily ), and perhaps even of large 
layoffs. Needless to say, this will also 
bring management attempts to cut 
back in such other areas as safety and 
fringe benefits. Alone , as individuals, 
we can do little to fight this, keep our 
standard of living and improve working 
conditions. But together, united, we can 
do something. 

lAIren Schutt 
and the Organizing Committee 

AFSCME. Locat 12 

BACKFIRE 
Backfire II an open-ended 

column wrlUen by our readers. 
Backfire column should be typed 
and signed. The length Ihould be 
250 to 400 word •. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the rlgl!t to 
shorten and edit copy. 

Interpretations 

'SHOW ME SOMETHING I'D WANT TO SPEND A DOLLAR ONI' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I write to protest your sending to my 

home the filth published under the 
name of Kris Jensen, Tuesday October 
I, 1974. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Leo J . Debacker 
810 North Johnson 

Iowa City 

, 

I was very displeased with Kris 
Jensen 's article on the Student Senate's 
activities of Tuesday evening (Oct. 1). 
Ms. Jensen gave Senator Jon Hruska 
brilliant coverage on how senators 
should not shirk their responsibilities. 
She however failed to mention a 
number of senators had seeked out 
members of different commissions to 
get their views. I hope in' the future 'Ms. 
Jensens ' articles will show more 
complete coverage of events. 

Senator Gary Harmeyer 

Editor's Note: Unless the good 
Senatol' knows something we do not. as 
of last night, Mr. Jensen had no In
tention of changing his gender. 

Everyone talks about,., 

TO THE EDITOR: 
As a "Student of the University of Iowa 

I receive a copy of the DI every mor
ning , I must say that I enjoy your paper 
very much and usually read it 
thoroughly. There is,L however, one 
section 0( the paper tnat 1 feel ' neeas 
long over due changes, I am speaking of 
the short article that generally appears 
in the lower half of the front page, for 
lack of any other name, I shall refer to 
it as the weather section. 

The weather section of the Dl, I was 
informed, is supposed to be both funny 
and unique. But for some reason, I have 
failed to see anything but uniqueness, 
and until recently I had come to the 
conclusion that I had lost my sense of 
humor. However, after several con
versations with various friends , I found 

I Letters r=:;::::<1 
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that it was not I who lacked a sense of 
humor but the writer, himself. 

In my opinion a paper is su~posed to 
be informative first and unique second, 
So my solution is to give the current 
weatherman a new job, perhaps as a 
news reporter for the funny page, and 
get someone who is willing to tell all of 
us college students the boring facts 
about the highs , lows, the chances of 
rain, snow, or sleet, etc,etc,etc . . .. 

Valerie Russell 

Kudos 

Editor's Note : The following letter 
was received from Mr. William 
Shanhouse. the vice president for 
administrative services. 

The Honorable Robert Ray 
State House 
Des Moines , Iowa 
Dear Governor Ray : 

Sometimes New Yorkers tend to look 
with a skeptical eye on anything west of 
the Hudson River, 

On June 7, I was with my mother and 
father visiting relatives in the Amanas, 
At the outset of our visit we were struck 
head on by another car. Dad was killed 
instantly and painlessly. My mother 
and I were fortunate to be brought to 

I 
the Emergency Room of the Univeristy 
of Iowa . 

We were literally met on the sidewalt 
by the Red Trauma Team who im
mediately started life sustaining at· 
tention. They were not only competen~ 
but performed their work with a Jot Ii 
"Heart." This made a profound im, 
preSSion on a skeptical New Yorker 
about being in a hospital outside of 
Manhattan , 

Could you please consider some 10l'Il 
of thanks from your office to !III 
following personnel that you are 1«, 
tunate to have in Iowa. • 

The Red Team : Staff : Dr, B, 
Sprague, Residents : Drs, J , Moses alii 
K. Smith, Intern : Dr, L, Olsol, 
Students : M ike Wilson, Tom 
Schumann, Nurses : Maril)l 
Engtebrecbt ~N , Jan Gerlitz, Mill 
Nace, Maryanne Nelson, Therapist: L, 
MUllin , 

I don't know the names of all III 
nurses , the people who brought the f~ 
trays or the ladies that cleaned It. 
rooms. They all really cared about 1m 
patient. I don't always find this in Nil 
York, 

Thanks to your fellow Iowans, mr 
mother and I are alive and recoverq 
very nicely. 

William G. Swlnl!) 
Revenues Supervilf 

Bell TetephOllf Ct 
New York , N,Y, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

This page is. for tbe mOlt pari, )'. 
page. We'd like to see an exchange i 
opinions take ptace here-an .hll' 
native to the phone calls. notes, •• 
quick discussions that we appreclak 
bul can't always work into somelhlnl" 
more value to both The Daily Iowan •• 
our readership. Whenever posliblr. 
leUers should be typed. Try 10 kill 
them under 250 words ; out of nfte5IMj 

we ma y. at time. have to edit lilt .. 
Thank you. 

D1lily Iowan 
Moving Marathon -Monday. October 7. 197.\ Vol. 107 No. 67-

. EDITOR , ",' " . Jim ,lemlDl' 
NIGHT MANAGER , " . Bob Foit)' 
ASSISTANT NIGHT MANA GE R " • ". , . , .. Tim Ohup 
NEWS EDITOR " .... , "" "...... " , Chuck Hawkl' 

the directors officially adopted what was now 
called The Moving Marathon. and Erdmann. 
poor now having Jeft both buttons and rental 
referrals. died of viral pneumonia and exposure 
after locking himself out of his apartment on 
February. 17, 1964, exactly one week after the 
M,M.O,E, attained full status. 

On October 1. 1914. at 12 a.m., Iowa City was 
overcast, but the crowd. lined Iowa Avenue. and 
symbolic copies ot SIIturdly'. classified ad sec
tiOD of tbe PreIS Citizen were waved fraatlcaJly 
at the contestant. a. they IOmilerly marched 
from the old ClOile Maaslon to the C.O.D. 

PhD. candidate. devoted to a dream of struc
turalist criticilm but drIven to M.M. to prove bl. 
practicality lemployablUtYI oa bl. curriculum 
vita. 

So no one expected the Iowa City M.M. to be 
such a traj(ic disaster; the nine directors didn't 

know I.C. from a hole in the wall, as the press 

ASSOCIATE NEWS EOITOR ' .... , ....... Bill Roemermll 
EDf1'ORIAL PAG E EDITOR "".".' Will ia m Flannl~ 
FEATURES EDITOR .. ' , .. Bob Jotlll 
ASSISTANT FEATURES I::DITOR ,Beth Simlll 
SPORTS EDITOR .... ".. ' ........ , Brian Schmil \ 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR Krisla CI.~ 
COMPANION EDITOR , John 8o~' 
SURVIVAL SERVI CES EDITOR .. Mark Mefd 
COMPENDIUM EDITOR , Tim Said 

On October 7, 1974, the U.S. trials for the 
Moving Marathon Olympic Event began - Spon· 
sored this year by Iowa City. Iowans had been 
trying to sponsor the M.M,O.E, for years. but not 
until Urban Renewal changed the housing 
situation so drastically for the worst did Iowa 
Ci ty qualify. 

The Moving Marathon. originally entitled The 
Rapid ,Transiency. was first recognized as an 
Olymptc event m 1~, after the housing crush 
had begun in the larger east coast cities: it owes 
its existence largely to the efforts of one Am
brose Erdmann. a button manufacturer in New 
York City who decided to dabble in the rental 
referral business. Gradually Erdmann neglected 
the buttons, so fascinated was he at the 
gamesmanship pursued by his desperate. 
wild-eyed clients. by the taciturn. exquisitely 
greedy apartment owners. and by his own 
bespectacled, bemused self. appalled at his 
power as middleman, 

The rules of M.M. are .urprislngly .Imple, con
.ideriD, tlte tw~week time spaa of tbe event _ad 
the number of sUHventl eneompaued wlthiD 
the aport. Each coatestaat must apply ODe year 
before the U.S. t(1als and register all pollullonl 
to be moved. A backer mUlt be fouad to pay for 
travel and shipping eosts to the lpealerln, 
city. and for .torlng beloogiJlg. unUJ M.M .• tartl. 
Baeken allo mUlt give each contestant 'Z.OOO for 
reatal depoelta la dead lOll II WI lport), 
pay-telepbone calli to aumben lI.ted Ia 
claSllfled ada, aad Iaclclental expeasel .ucb al 
cJl'dboard boxes, atrIag, u-hauls, uplrla and 
tasll. 

Members of Old Capitol Development met the delicately pointed out in the front-page exposes. 
contestants in fromt of C.O.D., shook hands and' Urban Renewal had handicapped the '74 M.M. 
handed each a beer. a rental receipt bOok. satur- beyond Erdmann's wildest nightmares of apart
day's classifieds. a city map. and a gift of $10,00 ment-hunting angst. Even Hackathorp only com
in dimes, "In the name of Urban Renewal. pleted MI-MO's on three places, and was 
though ye will damn well pay high. go ye and disqualified when he had to be hospitalized on the 
seek cheap," they chanted, and the crowd roared thirteenth day. 80rntriger got one place after 
the ancient chant back, "Sorry. It's already eight days, gave up and hid out at the Moody 
taken, ,. The contestants stood in formation. quaf· Blue. Garsongurvitch found his first after nine 
fed their beers. and the marathon was on, days. retreated under a packing box with a 
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At heart still a good Gennan Lutheran. Erd· 
mann finally sided with the poor devils trying to 
find housing; and began to petition to Olympics 
Board of Directors to start The Rapid Transien
ey to "celebrate and pay homage to the enduran· 
ce, spirit. skill and sheer guts of the apartment 
hunter of our time. " 

After a ~ of Erdmann's ma~verlng, 

The point of M,M,. of course. Is for each con
testant to move the greatest number or time •. 
with all of his or her possessions, in the two-week 
time period. Each move must have its own in
tegrity. Its depth, its completion - from the 
telephone calls locating the landlady. to the visit. 
to the rental deposit ,to a total unpacking and set
tling of all goods I books on shelves. clothes hung 
In closet, etc,), 

Four" coatestants were favored. Jimmy volume of Stevens and wasn't discovered until a 
Hackathorp, black, %3, sllgbtly myopic, In week after M,M. ended. Weering stayed all two 
tramla, from an early age by bl, family's bian- weeks, held back the tears and filed 
aual evlctloDs from the quainter fire-traps In discrimination suits against the directors. the 
Queens, N.Y. BID Homtriger, almolt a Rbode. city, and Old Capital Development. The press 
scbolar. 28. week-ead jeek aad Walblllgtoa.D.C. regreted the quality of the bars. and interviewed 
federal employee. It .... d. frateraaUy alcoholic:. everyone furiously , 
aad out for the big win. Marilyn WeeriDg, !S, No one was surprised when the directors 
I~n, brown balr tacked lito her army eliminated M.M, for good a month later. "Erd-
jacket I. l-'dably u ,...able, temperary mann never knew Iowa City." they explained to 
secretary,""'" Itt 1M ....... moeey Ie let I the Timet. "M.M. was a sport in Tokyo. Berlin. 
oat from beJdad tile typewrtIer. AId Gerald Gar- New York - in I,C. it constituted cruel and 
.....-vIae., I wiry M, ~ Q*1" ... ~nlllU unusual punishment." 
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ISPIRG cites consume .. wastes 

Throwaway cans are costly items 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Five UI students conducted a road
side clean-up Saturday that netted 1.109 
throwaway cans and bottles along a one 
mile stretch of road. 

The clean-up was conducted by mem
bers of the Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group (ISPIRG J in an effort 
to draw attention to the energy. money 
and natural resources waste involved in 
the use of throwaway beverage cans 
and bottles. 

The bollies and cans were picked-up 
along the road from old Highway 218 to 
the boat ramp at the Coralville Reser
voir. 

CIting one aspect of the waste in
volved, an ISPIRG spokesmlln said the 
eaergy used to produce these 
tbrowlIWIlYS could have provided elec-

trlcily for 37 lowil families for one mon
th. 

The monetary aspects of the 
throwaway bottles and cans was also 
highlighted . According to an ISPIRG 
survey of local grocery store prices, 
nonreturnable bottles cost the con
sumer about 30 cents more for a six 
pack of soft drinks. 

The spokesman said that if the 
beverages in the throwaway containers 
had been purchased in returnable bot
tles . consumers would have saved at 
least $55. 

In another monetary cost, ISPIRG 
cited figures showing that the Iowa 
Highway Commission spends over 
$435.000 a year on litter clean-up and 
estimates the cost of picking up one can 
or bottle at between 20 and 30 cents. 

As a sol ulion to the problem caused 

by throwaways . "the ISPIRG 
spokesman said that group is suppor
ting legislation that would virtually 
eliminate cans and throwaway bottles 
by placing a five cent deposit on all car
bonated beverage containers. and also 
banning snap top cans. 

The ISPIRG proposal is modeled af
ter the Oregon "bottle ~III," In effect 
since 1.72. As a result of the Oregon 
legislation. the Oregon Highway Depar
tment blls reported a 80 to to per cent 
decrease in littering of beverage con
tainers In tbe state. 

Beverage prices currently average 
the same as in surrounding states that 
do not have the "bottle bill ": and there 
qas been a net increase of 365 jobs in the 
soft drink and brewing industries in the 
state, according to an economic impact 
study done at Oregon State University. 

The lSPIRG spokesman also cited 

figures of the Midwest Research In
stitute of the Environmental Protection 
Agency which cOllcludes that 
throwaway cans are from 2.3 to 5.9 
times as wasteful as returnable bottles. 

"The use of throwaway cans and bot
tles is costing Iowans in terms of 
energy, money spent on litter clean-up 
and waste of our non-renewable resour
ces, " the ISPIRG spokesman said .. 'We 
are hoping this project will make con

. sumers think twice about this cost 
before they buy throwaway cans and 
bottles: and we urge people to write 
their legislator to support 'ban the can' 
legislation ... 

ISPIRG members who participated 
in the Saturday pickup included : Donna 
Hotz. A3 : Susan Futrell. A2: Rita Orm
sby. A4: Eric Tabor. A3 : and Karen 
Schuessler. A2. 

Legislators help dedicate bikeway 
By WILLIAM J. McAULIFFE 

Staff Writer 

It was gray and chilly, but a 
group of hardy bikers showed 
up anyway at City Park Sunday 
lor lunch and a bike ride, the 
highlights 01 the official 
dedication 01 the old Highway 
218 Bikepath. 

Members of Project GREEN, 
a lrical private citizens' en
vironmental group active in 
promoting bikeways, and two 
local legislators were evident at 
the picic tables that had been 
drawn up lor lunch . They were 
surrounded mostly by their pre
teen sons and daughters, and a 
few olher persons in their 
twenties. 

During the lunch. Nancy 
Seiberling, Project GREEN 
chairperson. praised the ne~ 
bikeway. saying "We can think 
about this as evidence of 
bikeways reaching out Irom 
Iowa City." 

Rep. Arthur Small, D-Iowa 
City, arrived on a brand new 10-
speed which aU admired, then 
said. "I'm a sunshine biker ; I 
ride only when it's green out. 
But we can't be sunshine 
legislators about this." 

"The state is just starting to 
get interested." SmaU said. He 

noted that the State Con
serva tion Commission now has 
a person assigned to study 
bikeway proposals, and added, 
"He's at least spending half his 
time on it." 

biking in Iowa City, and ex
pressed hope that a couple of 
state legislators who are 
currently biking across their 
districts might get elected in 
November. "If they get elected, 
you're in," she said to the 
bikepath supporters. 

01 the new blkepath, and 25 
riders slarted out on 23 bikes 
(two tandems) Into sUff winds 
for the dedicatory ride to the 
West Overlook 01 the Coralville 
Reservoir. 

recently oiled and were quite 
firm, and the crossovers were 
well marked for both riders on 
the path and drivers on old 218. 

By just after 2 p.m., 15 riders 
had arrived at the West 
Overlook cutoff. The old 218 
Bikepa th, firvt of its kind in 
Johnson County, had been of
ficially dedicated. 

Sen . Minnelte Doderer. 0-
Iowa City, was also there, 
dressed in a green sweat suit. 
S~e bemoaned the hazards of 

At 1 :30 p.m. Seiberling cuI a 
green crepe ribbon at the Itart 

The path, with aU its ups and 
downs, was in surprisingly good 
shape after two days of rain . 
The gravel segments had been 

China's food problems stabilize 
NEW YORK (AP) - The People's 

Republic of China will be able to feed her 
800 million peopie despite food problems 
elsewhere in the world, a team of 
Americans has concluded after a month's 
visit. 

"China is as well prepared to meet the 
coming food-population problem as any 
country could be," said Sterling Wortman, 
a vice president of the Rockefeller 
Foundation and chairman of the team. 

But at the same time, the team found 
that China's successful efforts to increase 
basic crop yields has resulted in disruption 
of her biological science research and 
education . 

There are relatively few highly trained 
scientists and scholars. and most of these 
are quite elderly, the team said. A new 
generation of capable researchers and 
teachers must be trained, it said. 

"China's agricultural progress during 
• 

the balance of this century wiD depend in 
large part on her a bility to reconstruct her 
scientific and educational institutions," 
the team said. For now, however, the team 
said it was "tremendously impressed with 
the high quality of Chinese farming." 

The team of 10 plant researchers and two 
• others included Dr. Norman E. Borlaug, 
winner of the 1970 Nobel Peace Prize for 
his work in the "Green Revolution," a 
term for the widespread adoption of grain 
varieties leading to higher yields. 

The plant scientists were the first of nine 
American groups to go to China under an 
exchange agreement. 

The Americans were in China from Aug. 
27 to Sept. 23. 

Dr. Wortman told reporters the group 
brought back a substantial amount of plant 
genetic material which has been sent to an 
American plant research station for study. 

In recent years, Worbpan ~id, Chin/! 

.. 

has focused the work of all her agricultural 
scientists, technicians, administrators and 
farmers on increasing the ,Yields of basic 
food crops and stabilizing the yields at high 
levels. 

"Stabilization has been sought through 
massive widespread land level ing, 
irrigation and drainage and flood control 
efforts backed up by rural electrification, 
road and bridge building, provision of 
inorganic fertilizers to supplement tradi
tional types and arrangements for 
marketing products at stable prices," tbe 
team reported. 

"The nation seemingly bas been 
remarkably successful, for crops 
generally looked good wherever the team 
traveled," tlie report said. "It must be re
membered, however, that the rainy season 
was under way, and that the team did not 

, visit the driest or ,more remote re~ions . " 
J ' ,;~ .•. (} ~ ,..", -,I 
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What a great way 
to listen to Iowa 
City's new radio 

station 
KRNA 93 FM 

, 
Once FM music (especially rock) comes alive in 
your living room, you'll want it to stay forever. 
To make it come alive, we're offering a stereo system with absolutely convincing 
sound at an absolutely convincing price . This Advent-Sony-BSR-ADC system 
packs as much true Quality as many stereo systems priced considerably higher. 
The system is centered around the Smaller Advent Loudspeakers, really 
amazing two-way systems th.at offer the full ten-octave range of music at low cost 
and small enough size to fit any living room. A few minutes listen ing will tell you 
why the Advents are best-sellers with an unbeatable word-of-mouth reputation 
that just keeps on growing. 
To power the Smaller Advents, we've selected the Sony 6036A stereo receiver, 
wh ich.not only has the right amount of power to do the job really well, but also has 
the Qualities needed for superb FM (and AM) reception. 
For playing records, we're offering the BSR 310AXE automatic turntable with 
ADC cartridge and diamond stylus. It features cueing lever, adjustable an
ti-skate control, fixed counterweight and a newly designed low-mass tone-arm 
system, a combination that will treat your records gently and expertly. 
If you bought these components separatelY,they would cost $480 and be well worth 
it. At our special system price, they're a reatly fine bargain. So; if you're looking 
for honest dollar value in a stereo component system, you'll want to see and hear 
th is one. 
(In case you have any doubts about your ability to hook stereo equipment 
properly, it's so Quick and simple that we'll be happy to do it for you on request.) 

Small Advent Loudspeakers 
Sony 6036A FM-AM- FM Receiver 
BSR J10-AXE Turntable with 
base, dust cover, ADe cartridge. 

409 

Kirkwood 

~~f~:m $41900 
complete 

Phone 
338-9505 

Quality Sou~d thr~~gh Q'<Ia/ity Equipment 

Iowa Center for the Arts Production of 

• 

Hancher Auditorium 
Nov. 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 8 p.m. 
Nov. 10, 3 p.m . . 

• 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
bued on Sholem Alelehem stories by special perm ission of Arnold Perl 

U. of I. Student $2.50/$1.50/$.50 

NQn-Student $4.00/$3.00/$2.00 

Tickets Available at Hancher Box Office 

Box Office Hours: Mon .- Fri. : 11-5:30pm,Sunday: 1-3pm 

Book by : JOSEPH STEIN MUlle by: JERRY BOCK Lyrics by: SHELDON HARNICK 
Produced on the New York Stage by Harold Pr ince 

Original New York Stage Produotlon Directed and Choreographed 
by JEROME ROBBINS 
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I Wednesday days and Sundays for free lessons. ~~!~~~nt attorney general of Iowa . wi}1 II 
I "QUEEN CHRISTINA" will be shown 

• 
at 7 and 9 p.m. in the Union Illinois "AS YOU LIKE IT" will be performed I 

"AS YOU LIKE IT" will be performed Room. at 8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium. • I at 1 p.m. aLHancher Auditorium. I 
The Un i ve r Sit Y 0 flo w a The Dead F:nd Club will play sanctioned James Lakin plays "MUSIC FOR 

• MEDIEVALISTS will meet from 7to 9 DUPLICATE BRIDGE at 7 p.m. at the OBOE AND STRINGS" at 8 p.m. in I 
I p.m. in the Union Wisconsin Room. Hugh Smith residence. 314 Court Street Clapp Recital Hall. sponsored by the I 

Place . School of Music. 

I The SAILING CLUB will meet at 7 p.m. The Johnson County COUNCIL ON I I in the Union Hawkeye Room. Ridcsto THESTATUSOFWOMENwilimectat The IOWA CITV ARTS CO-OP will 

I Lake MacBride leave from the south 7:30 p.m. in the Iowa City Public meet at 9:30 p.m at 400 S. Johnson st. I 

I • 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
II Today AND ASTRONOMY will sponsor a meet at 7 p.m. in Room 20 of the Nur- sham and Betsy Pugh will preside . ! 

colloquium at4 p.m. in Room 301 of the sing Building. Mildred Freel will speak 
PhYSics Building. Dr. Priya Vashishta about the Nurse Practice Act and The University Newcomers' Club will 

The AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF of the Argonne National Laboratory malpractice. sponsor a BRIDGE PARTY at 8 p.m. in I RETIRED PERSONS will meet at 1:30 will speak on "Metalized Electron-Hole the Union Old Gold Room. For reser- I 
p.m. in the Iowa City Recreation Cen- Drops in Semiconductors." Committee Chairpersons for ISPIRG's vations. call Mrs . D!:an Odell I t LOCAL BOARDS will meet at 7 p.m. at (351 2593 I 

I er. The COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION Center East. The board will meet at - . l. 
Elaine Hammes will discusss "Pica : COUNCIL meets at 4:30 p.m. in the 7:30 p.m. 

• Lead Poisoning" at the NUTRITION Union Purdue Room. "AS YOU LIKE IT," with the National I 
SEMINAR at 3 p.m. in the Buffet Area The CHICANO-INDIAN AMERICAN The IOWA ORGANIZATION ""OR Theatre of Great Britain's all-male 

• of University Hospitals. WOMEN ARTISTS will meet at 7:30 cast. will be performed at H p.m. at I STUDENT UNION will meet at 7 p.m. h d" 

'

at 308 Melrose Ave. For more infor. p.m. in the Union Yale Room. Hanc er Au ItorlUm. I 
The UNIVERSITY COMPUTER CEN-

I TER will conduct a user's meeting at maUon, call 353-4753. The Johnson County REGIONAL 
3:30 p.m. in Room 202 of the Lindquist PLANNING COMMISSION's Citizens "THE BANK DICK" plays the Union I I Center for Measurement. APL The UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Advisory Committee will meet at 7:30 Illinois Roomat7and9p.m. 

• 
programs will be demonstrated . VETERANS ASSOCIATION will meet p.m. at the Pirst Christian Church, 217 II 
Refreshments will be served. at 7 p.m. in the Union Harvard Room. Iowa Ave . .. Off -P I a net Photogra phs . " an 

I exhibition of large manipulated I 
ISPIRG's CONSUMER COMMI'ITEE The BICYCLE REPAIR CO-OP will The first FACULTY SEMINAR on PHOTOGRAPHS under rubrick by I will meet at 4 p.m. in Center East. meet at 7 p.m. at Center East. world order studies curriculum will be Chris Allen, will be displayed today I 

I The IOWA ASSOCIATION 01-' NUR- held at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Triangle through Sunday in the Checkered I 
The DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS SING STUDENTS of District NO. 7 will Club. Prof. Burns Weston. Bill Wicker- Atrium of the Art Building . 

'
I 1111·nol·sRoomat7and9p.m. I Tuesday team will play the AII·lowa College cast. will be performed at H p.m. at 

team on the field across from the Hancher Auditorium. I Recreation Building north of Kinnick An introductory lecture on • I 
I The Johnson Countv BOARD OF Stadium at 4 p.m. Admission is 50 cents ECKANKAR. will be given at 7:30 p.m. PHOTOGRAPHS by Jane Tenenbaum I 

SUPERVISORS meets 'formally at K:30 for students and $1 fnr non-studenL~. at the First National Bank 'S Towncresl are on display through Oct. 21 during of. I a.m. to discuss roads. A public hearing office. Admission is free. fice hours at the f'irst National Bank. I 
I for bid-letting for a road grading The Liberal Arts Student Association Washington and Dubuque streets. I 

project begins at lOa .m. . (LASA I Congress will meet at 7 p.m. in Open pairs for sanctioned OUPUCATE I Room 317 A of the Zoology Annex . BRIDGE will be played at 7:30 p.m. at Box office ticket sales to studenL~ and 
SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS will meet Liberal arts students who wish to run the Elks Country Club. 600 ,",oster Road. mail orders from non-students begin I I at 12 : 15 p.m. in Room 321 of North Hall . for a seat on the congress should attend . today for the Iowa Center for the Arts· I 

I "AS YOU LIKE IT," with the National production of "FIDDLER ON THt: I 
The Welsh touring FIELD HOCKEY "THE BANK DICK" plays the Union Theatre of Great Britain's all·male ROOF." 

FEATURING 

Ronnie Ross & 
Super Cirkus 

Cover only 50c 

Monday, 
Tuesday 

and 

Wednesday 
door of the Union at 9:30 a.m. Satur- Library Auditorium. Roxanne Conlin . Call 338-4039 for more information . I 

I I '~~~~~~~=-=-, Thursday University (Ontario. Canada I depart- The PUBLIC RELATIONS STUm-:NT Prof. MaeKendrick will discuss "The I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ment of chemistry is guest Iccturer of SOCIETY OF AMERICA will meet at Dacian Stones Speak : Excavations in 

, t his wee k . s C HEM I S'T R Y 7 :30 p.m. in the Union Wisconsin Room . Roumania" at 8 p.m. in Room K IO!I of I Edited by WILL WING 

I Dr. Albert B. Hood. chairman of the CP.LLOQUWM, at 4 :30 p.m. in Room Guest speaker will be Gordon Strayer. the Art BUilding. I 
department of counselor education . will 221 of the Chemistry-Botony Building. director of information at the UI. ACROSS 46 Sounds of 18 Casino choice I address the HIGHER EDUCATION The WOMEN'S LECTURE SERIES uncertainty 22 Man- -

I FORUM at noon in the Union Confcren· The ROVAL SWEDISH BALLET per· presents Gerda Lerner from Sarah I 1 W~~dc~~~b~~ard 47 Pick at 23 Port- -
ce Dining Room. .forms at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. Lawrence College. who will discuss I 5 _ one's way 48 - grievance (cheese) 

, R.A. Dilley from the Purdue University "Women's History : A New Field" at H (go) (complains) 24 Israeli port 
department of biology is guest lecturer p.m. in the Phillips Hall Auditorium. I 9 Spare items 51 Certifies 25 Scoundrel 

I "THE SUREST TEST," a film on of this week's BOTONY Sf:MINAR, at The ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE I 13 Travelers of 55 Fourth digit of 26 Not on your life! 
barrier-free architecture. will be shown 4: 30 p. m. in Room 321 of the OF AMERICA, Iowa Society, will "THE HAT" will be screened at H p.m. Biblical fame 59 Ha~~r~~~le~afn 27 NO:~~:{~lation I at 12 :30 p.m. in Macbride Auditorium. Chemistry·Botany Building. A coffee 'present a lecture by Prof. Paul at the International Center. 219 N. Clin- I 14 Keep the roast Le Havre 28 Fates and 

I precedes the seminar, at 4 p.m. in MacKendrick from the department of ton St. Discussion and coffec will juicy 60 Gratings Musketeers 
David Holah from the Lakehead Room 304. classics at the University of Wisconsin. follow . I 15 Cry of revelry 81 Forearm bone 29 "- the West 

16 First digit of 82 _ the riot act Wind" I I current year 63 Big shindig 30 Blue-egg bird IF' d S d S d 19 Arthur of TV 64 Hollow ring 31 Overplay a part 
I rl ay atur ay un ay I 20 ce~:~~kmain DOWN~: ~1:fsSi~ ~~\~y 

TERRY CLARK, associate professor of The College of Business Administration The Children's Film Program will show I ~~ ~~:~!~~s c~~b\iy ~ ~~~blo ~~d~!n :~ 'tf~::d biters I sociology at the University of Chicago. will hold an ALUMNI cot'I-'I-:E at 9 "COPS," "THE ROBOT" and a cartoon I 23 Second digit of 3 Hoary 44 Part of esse 

I will speak at 2 p.m. in the Union a.m. in the Business Library. package at I and 3 p.m. in the Union I current year 4 Shuffles cards 45 Stakes 
Michigan Room on "Leadership in Illinois Room . S2 What Ko-Ko had 5 On the alert 48 Not near I American Cities : Newspapermlj.n . The College of Law will hold an ALUM- The ALLIANCE fRANCAISt: of Iowa I:: ~tic!~ :oC~~~~d 8 N.Y. time 49 Bu)wer-Lytton 

I Businessmen and Mayors in 51 Cities. ' NI COFfEE at 9:30 a.m. in the Law City will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Inter· 35 Kind of dog ~ _Ma_th ~~I~~[e 50 w~~r~~e 
Lounge. national Center. 219 N. Clinton St. A son I 36 Not turn - 9 Change for the 51 Alan of M.A.S.H. 

I The DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN will et lumiere presentation in French (stay calm) better, in Paris 52 Normandy toW1l 

I show the film "Herr und Hund" at 7 A THIEVES MARKET will be held featuring the pyramids outside Cairo I 37 Oil-yielding tree 10 Novello 53 Sen. Baker's 
p.m. in the Phillips Hall Auditorium. along 'the Iowa Riverbank beginning at will be given. I S8 Colorado redmen 11 Contest state 

I The German language film is based on lOa .m. 40 Chanel 12 Bod fl'd 54 Hosiery casualty 
a novella by Thomas Mann. Compendium is designed to keep , 41 "c_om_el.~nd y UI 5 56 Word with shell 

I 14 - Vista or plant 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE is played at 7 The Children's Film Program will show students. faculty, staff and visitors in· I 4J Third digit of 17 Supplicating 57 Time period 

I p.m. every Friday in the Union .. COPS, .... THEROBOT .. andacartoon formed about events happening on I current year figure 58 Naught 
Hawkeye Room. package at I and 3 p.m. in Shambaugh campus and in Iowa City and appears 

, Auditorium. each Monday in The Dllily Iowan, Send 
The HOMECOMING parade begi~s at7 information to Tim Sacco. The Daily I I p.m. downtown. followed by a pep rally Iowan, 201 N. Communic!jtions Center. I 

I ' on the Pentacrest at 8 p.m. G h' b The annual BLACK STUDENT UNION Iowa City, towa 52242. Items must be 
rap lCS Y Homecoming Dance will be held from 8 received by noon the Thursday before I 

• The ROYAL SWEDISH BAL~ET. per- Susan Mitchell p.m. tomidnightin the Union Ballroom. publication ; Compendium will not ac-
\ forms at 8 p.m. In Hancher AuditOrium. Earthbound will provide the music . cept notices over the telephone. I 
~-----------------------------------------------~ 

~\ \ 
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FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

or 
2 for $1000 

HOSHEKS 
118 South Cllnton 

,.-. 
Here at last .. , 

HERD BOOKS 
(University Telephone Directories) 

Now available at these locations: 

Iowa Book & Supply 1st National Bank 

Epstein's Lecture Note, IMU (12-3 daily) 

Student Senate Office, Activities Center, IMU .. 

Shop all your 

book needs 
at 

IOWA BOOI, 
Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9- 5 
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Casino choice 
Man-
Port- -

(cheese) 
Israeli port 
Scoundrel 
·Not on your life! 
Northern 

constellation 
Fates and 

Musketeers 
"-- the West 

Wind" 
Blue-egg bird 
Overplay a part 
Plays a part 
Gets in a tizzy 
Winged biters 
Sidles 
Part of esse 
Stakes 
Not near 
Bulwer-Lytton 

heroine 
50 Wrinkle 

1 A Ian of M.A,S.H. 
Normandy town 

53 Sen. Baker'S 
state 

Hosiery casUJIIY 
56 Word with sbeII 

or plant 
57 Time period 
58 Naught 

~OOV~Dimensions 

Media encouraged World War I? 
By JUSTIN roLAN Cops, D.W. Griffith's "Hearts 

Stan Writer of the World," with Lillian and 
''The American media before Dorothy Gish and Edison's 

World War I was war-enticing "The Unbeliever" starring 
propoganda," propose four Erik Von Stroheim, released in 
graduate students through a 1918, all dealt with war 
one-hour documentary film, preparedness. Mary Pickford, 
largely £inaced by Post- Charlie Chaplin and Douglas 
Newsweek Stations, Inc . Fairbanks sold over $3 million 

Hollywood and the govern- of Liberty Bonds. 
ment continually interrelated The United States could not 
and advocated preparedness decid, whether to join the Allies 
before the war. Hudson or the Central Powers until at 
Maxim's The Ol'fenseless least one year before it entered 
American inspired J . Stuart the war. The Germans sank the 
Blackton's "Battle Cry of Lusitania in 1915, but the British 
Peace," which depicted the blockade made contraband a 
bombardment of Ner York City list of many exports, including 
and the U.S. Capitol. Released colton, to raise the ire of the 
in August, 1915, the film's co- South. 
owner, Vitagraph Co., had in- George Creel, however, 
lersts in munitions companies President Wilson's director of 
and stood to profit by defense the division of films of the 
contracts. Maxim 's neighbor, Committee on Public Informa
Theodore Roosevelt, endorsed tion , and more war advocate 
the film . than censor. confiscated Robert 

Hollywood approached ' Goldstein's 1917 anti-British 
Ambassador James Watson feature , "The Spirit of 76," 
Gerard and President Woodrow under the auspices of a 1907 
Wilson about screenplays of Espionage Act. The film pat
their respective books, My riotically portrayed the War of 
Four Years in Germany and 1812, then the U.S.' last foreign 
History of the United States. :onOict other than the Spanish

Pictures like Max Sennett's 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy in 
Berlin," starring the Keystone 

American War. 
The U.S. position then 

became firm, and "The Spirit of 

J. Stuart Blackson's "The Batue Cry of Peace." released in 
. \ugusl. W15, depicted the bombardment of the U.S. Capitol and 
advocated preparedness, Vitagraph Co .. the feature's 
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76" was not 'released until after 
the war. 

Cellulose nitrate, then base 
for film stock , is an im portant 
ingredient in explosives, and 
the production of motion pic
tures was therefore drastically 
reduced. Short of product, 
European film organizations 
disintegrated, while rising U.S. 
companies filled the gap. 

Robert C. Allen , 24, and Larry 
Ward, 27, doctoral candidates in 
film , and John Abel , 31, and 
Peter Dufour , 23, graduate 
students in American 
Civilization, may call their film 
"The Selling of World War I." 
They have talked to Lowell 
Thomas about narrating it. 

"Our film could possibly earn 
syndication for national 
programming though Post
Newsweek," says Allen. " It 
might also b released to 
college and high school 
classrooms. " 

USing non-profit resources for 
a commercial production is a 
pilot venture for the University 
of Iowa , and having no 
precedent creates problems. 

"We are scholars, not film
makers," they assert. "We are 
also innovators." 

They have gathered films, 

still photographs, newspaper 
headlines, magazine covers, 
posters and original pop music 
from the Library of Congress, 
the National Archives, Stanford 
University 's Hoover Library 
and Syracuse University's 
Edison Archives , 

The music scores include 
"Just as Washington Crossed 
the Delaware, General Per
shing Will Cross the Rhine" and 
"Over There." 

Ward, the editor, must cut the 
approximately 18,000 feet of 
film to 1,850. They hope to be 
ready by Christmas, but their 
contract allows them until June 
I, 1975. 

Black-Hawk Films, Inc., is 
also contributing funds and 
technical assistance. David 
Shepard, Black-Hawk ' s 
producer-director, worked in 
Washington five years with the 
American Film Institute and 
received three Emmy Awards 
for his film, "Age of Ballyhoo," 
aired on WTOP-TV, Washing
ton, D.C. (one of Post-News
week's four affiliates) in 1972. 

Also assisting in the 
production are the Rockefeller 
Fcundation, the university and 
the american civilization and 
film departments. 

I 

co-owner . had interests in munitions companies and stood to 
profit by defen se contracts gained through propaganda . 

Photos courtesy National Archives " 

MONDAY 
OCTOBER 7 , 

by Garry Trudeau 

~y,a4V~. 
~ FRI/¥I'/, THE 
PR£SltJeNT WAS /JAMN/ 
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" 

VETS MEMORIAL COLISEUM 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

Showtime . 7:30 p,m. 

Tickets available 
at 

Veteran's Memorial 
Coliseum 

all day today 
$6.00 

The Dallv Iowan-Iowa Clt.y, Iowa-MOIl .. Qct. 7, 1974-fa~e 7 

Uncle Sam's dilemma 

CARDS 

October 10, ·11, 12 Fieldhouse Pool 
7:30 8:30 7:30 
Tickets Available At 

IMU BOX OFFICE and ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE 

Students $1 50 Non-Students $200 

* 
• I 

THE BANE ntJ~CE 
J~r ~lnJD~DDO~DDODnDnDDDDD8DOODOOO 

COMEDY FILM SOCIETY 
Monday 
Tuesday 

7 & 9 P.M. 

A WEEK YOU WONT 
WANT TO MISSI 

playing ALL THIS WEEK
MONW & STRAlOHTLACE 

Back from T .. a. due to popular demand 

MONDAY: 

TUESDAY: 

DEALS OF THE WEEK: 

NO COVERI 
$1.50 COVER WITH 

101 BEER 
2S1 BAR HIGHBAll S 

WEDNESDAY: GIRLS GEl IN FREE 
:1I110:JO 

THURSDAY: EVEMO~ ODS IN FREE 

"fII'n .. rI ... HOMH.IIII .eIt •. 

1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville 

NOMADS It al 
You should journey to 

AlANDONl'S 
BOOKSTORE 

Good Used Books 
-OPEN SUNDAYS-

Buy and Sell 

6105, Dubuque 
337·9700 

MEN-WOMEN 

Let the Army 
help you 

with college. 
Last year, 90,000 

young people like ,your
self earned college 
credits in the Army. 

They attended classes 
on post. They studied at 
nearby colleges and 
universities. And they 
took courses through 
our various correspon
dence programs. Anl1 
the Army paid for 75% 
of thei r tu ition costs. 

Our educational 
benefits are in addition 
to the job training you'll 
receive, the salary 
you'll earn, and the 
travel opportunities 
you'll hcive . 

If you'd liketofindout 
more about all the 
educational benefits the 
Army has to offer, call 
your local ArrT'IY 
Representative . 

Call Army 
Opportunities 

337·2715 
Join the people 

who've joined the Army, 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

NOW·ENDS WED. 
SHOWS 1 :45·3:40-

5:35-7:30·9:25 

'1hflOA~ce 
~'W""oman 

INll10A ~ PI"'O,UU1WIS't 
(j)o ~IWoVIMtUA~N(, 

NOW·ENDS WED. 
SHOWS AT 
7:15&9:15 

NOW·ENDS WED. 
SHOWS AT 
7:30&9:30 
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They're not preachers 

Athletes influence by example 
By STEVE HELLE 

Staff Writer 
Members of the UI chapter of 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
don't have to be athletes; they 
don't even have to be Christian. 

But, invariably, the young 
men who gather weekly in the 
Letterman's lounge in the 
Field House are involved both in 
athletics and Christianity. Their 
number varies throughout the 
year from 10 to 25 and, ac· 
cording to basketball player 
Scott Thompson, they represent 
every major sport. 

Thompson modestly defers to 
be called the leader of the 
group, but nevertheless the 
other members wait for him to 
arrive before beginning. 
Throughout the course of each 
hour·long meeting, Thompson 
directs the discussion and at· 
tempts to involve members who 
aren't partiCipating. 

The meeting begins with an 
impromptu prayer. One recent 
meeting began with the 
following thought : 

"Lord, we thank you for this 
opportunity to bring these 
young men together and share 
thoughts that concern you, your 
Ille and us. We hope we can 
express sharing. concern and 
frankness and carry Ihem over 
to our everyday life." 

Unless a speaker is on the 
program, discussion then en· 
sues on almost any topic from 
sex to sports and its rela tion to 
Christianity, Thompson said. 

"You get guys talking about 
something that they had never 
thought of before and it 's just 
great when something like that 
happens," he remarked. 

Members often supplement 
their thoughts with stories from 
the Bible. Some members 
professed to be a vid Bible 

Once every two weeks our column is devoted to questions 
compiled and answered by the staff at the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women. 

Every woman should be aware of her body. how It func· 
tlons. and how to recognize possible problems. It Is essential 
that all women learn to do self breast exam to check for lum· 
ps or other changes that might Indicate a problem. Breast 
cancer is one of the biggest killers of women In this country, 
and most breast cancers are self detected. When noticed 
early. breast cancer can be easily taken care of. however. 
since It develops quickly it i Important to do breast eums 
regularly. 

Facts : 1. Breast cancer produces lumps which are not 
painful and usually grow rapidly. Glands in the armpits will 
not swell unless the cancer is well advanced, 

2. Other painless. growing lumps may be cysts which are 
not cancerous but usually have to be. or should be removed . 

3. Mastitis is an infection of the breast which also causes 
lumps to (orm. It is usually painful and there may be a 
discharge from the nipple. The glands in the armpit next to 
the infected breast may swell (an indication that the body is 
fighting the infection.) The lumps from mastitis will not 
grow. 

It is a good idea to examine your breasts once a month. 
preferrably at the same time each month. After each period 
is a good time because breasts are less tender than at other 
times. Before and during each period. many normal 
swellings occur. 

readers while others admitted 
they rarely read the Book. 

During the meeting members 
read and hear about examples 
of Christian fellowship and 
other people's (particularly 
athlete 's) experiences with 
overcoming obstacles aided by 
their faith. 

The group is "Iow·key," said 
member Jim Magnusson. Larry 
Moore agreed that members 
"don't try to hard sell Christ
we're different from some other 
campus religious 
organizations." 

The consensus of members 
was that their aim was not to 
preach on street corners or 
attempt to strong·arm people 
into Christianity. Rather they 
thought their role was to in· 
fluence people by example. 

Mike Gatens gave an 
example. When members 
sponsored church services in 

two local churches this past 
year, Iowa City churchgoers 
were given a chance to dispel 
their stereotypes of jocks and 
"see us as they might not or· 
dinarily see us," Gatens said. 
During the services FCA 
members sang, gave personal 
witnesses and readings. 

Thompson stressed that 
athletics was only a common 
denominator of the group 
membership. "We're not 
limited to athletes only . 
Anybody with an interest in 
athletics is welcomed and it's 
not a prerequisite to be 
Christian either. Fellowship is 
what we're trying to ac· 
complish. " 

He compared fellowship to 
several logs burning brightly 
together. "If one log is put 
aside , its fire will likely go out. 
We're just Christians getting 
together to keep the fire going." 

survival line 

By MARK MEYER 

Here are simple instructions for self breast exam : 

I. Stand in front of a mirror with your arms at your sides 
and check your breasts for any changes in size or shape. Also 
look for any wrinkling or dimpling of the skin or discharge 
from the nipples. Repeat with your arms raised overhead. 
When you examine yourself regularly. you will be on the 
lookout for any differences you can detect since the last 
exam. 

2. Lie down and put one arm under your head. You might 
want to put a lowel under that shoulder so your breast is more 
evenly distributed. Then with your other hand. fingers 
together in a flat position. feel in small circles radiating out 
from the nipple. First cover the 'inside' half being sure to' 
systematically cover the entire area . 

3. Then check the 'outside ' half. including the armpit area 
(lumps occur most often here.) 

You should feel a ridge of tissue. ribs. and mostly what 
feels "cottage-cheesy"-nodules that appear and disappear. 
This is ail milk ducts . connective tissue and fat. etc. that 
should be soft and flexible. You should be concerned if you 
find a lump or thickening that is a definite mass and doesn't 
disappear. This could be a cyst or a cancer. 

4. Repeat on your other breast. 
If detected early. breast cancer can be cured. so if you find 

a lump or anything that you think is unusualy or abnormal. 
be sure and see a doctor as soon as you can. Keep track of 
anything that you find so you can determine any changes. 

IlEC Presents 

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
, 

"The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band make8 no preten8e o'f being an 

important, major musical force. 1t8 dedication to the e88ential 

8pirit of the mU8ic it 8elect8 and to above all el8e entertaining 

its audience, 8eem to b~ di8tinction enough for its member8 
who appear to know exactly where they are and what they're 

about & give every indication of sticking around for a longtime." 

Rich~rd Cromelin 
Lo. Angele. Times 

a···········~············· ............... , 
• • : FOR YOUR INDOOR SPORTING NEEDS : 
• • • • : GYM SHORTS . : 
• INCOTTONandORLONKNITS • 
: Starting at... $1.95 : 

T·SHIRTS 
Starting at.. .. 

WRIST SWEAT BANDS & HEADBANDS 
by BIKE and RAWLINGS 

Variety of colors. 

i JtJI6G ea" Sporling Goods 

• 

• 401 S. Gilbert Ph.3S1-OSSO 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

Homecoming 
October 20 

Northwestern 

FLUFFY GOLD IOWA 

um$ 
Hostess Flower Arrangement for 

Pre-Game Brunch and After Game 
Entertainment 

SPECIAL $6" Delivered 
reg. $1250 value 

&I.ekeJt florist 
14 S. Dubuque 41 0 K~rkwood Ave. 

Downtown : Greenhouse 8. Garden Center 

9.5 Monday·Saturday 8-9 Monday-Friday 
8·b Sat . 9-S Sun . 

All phones : 351 ·9000 

Rich I;; Don's 
, . Hair Flair 
¥R~K' 

OFFI!,'RIN(; (;()MPLE1'E Sl')' UN(; 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS In Haircutting. Hair 
coloring, and Permanent waving 

I'h. 338-4286 

15 ~ .';. VIIIIIIlI''') 

. Vassar CleDlents 

"Playing everything from bitter8weet blues to 

progres8ive rock to haunting country balla,d8 

Vas8ar Clement8 is breaking mU8icai barriers 

a8 old a8 sound it8eJ(" 

Sylvia Rector 
Associated Pre88 

Saturday, October 21 10 p.m. Hancher Auditorium 
Tiekets on sale at Baneher Box Offiee Students • '4 Non.Students • '4.50 

Illy LIZ ULLMM 
Staff Writer 

Headlining this we 
women's intercoIJegia' 
was another victory 
tennis team, preservil 
undefeated record. Th, 
rooled past UNI by a sc 
4 and now stands 5-0 
season. 

Coach Joyce Moore at 
her team's success to ! 
"lower ladder an 
pressive doubles comb 
which add a lot of deptl 
team." 

"We're looking terrifi, 
Moore. "The team is 
talent and has spirit 
unbeatable. I just 
carry it through 
season." 

With three IIMII'fl',Ill'd 

players. the Ha 
forward 10 
winning record. 
Becky Seaman. and 
Vogelsang all ha ve 
slates. 

Herrig defeated 
challenger this we4~kellc1 
and Seaman 
away H, 6-0. vu~:elsiHlgJ 
compete against UN 

Olher winners for 
were : Maggie Lee, 3~, 
Terry Lammers, 7·5, 
Deb Stanley, 6-4, 6·3. In 
competition, Iowa 
UNI and scored 
matches. Cindy 
Terry Lam mers won 
while the powerful 
of Anne Kautz and 
took their game 6-2, 6·2. 
Lee and Becky 
won, 6·3, 6·3. 

The 1ennis team will 
action again on 

}abbar 
with b 

surgeon. 
Embry said the 

would be a blow to 
before too long." 

He estimated Abd 
eight games of the 
!If the injury. 

NF 
American Conference 

Easlern Division 
II' L T Pet. 

New 
Bu rralo 
Miam i 

Eng 4 0 0 I 000 
3 1 0 750 
2 1 0 661 

NY Jets 
Ba ll 

I 2 0 .333 
0 40 000 

Cmci 
Pili 
Souslon 
Cleve 

Cenlral Division 
3 I I .750 
2 I I .625 
I 3 0 250 

I 3 0 250 
Weslern DlvisioD 

Oakla nd 3 I 0 150 
Ian City 2 2 0 500 
Denver I 2 I 375 
San Diego I J I 250 

1 

Sunday's Gam •• 
Cincinn ati 28. Washing 
Oakland 40. Cleveland 
New England 42. 
Alianla 14. New York 

The UI sailing team. 
finished dead last in 
in the history of the 
Michigan, the Hawks 
Michigan State. King's 
and third. In the Pere 
Ihe other Iowa squad 
Wisconsin, Minnesota. 

Raske 
Basketball tickets 

Student tickets are $16 
The ticket office is 

TBE 
lelltO 
GO-GO 5: 

Order your 
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Only getters win 

Victories eluding wOInen"s tealllS hawk..ere Intramura~ 
isy LIZ ULLMAN 

Starr Writer 

Headlining this weekend'si 
women's intercollegiate play 
was another victory by the 
tennis team, preserving their 
undefeated record. The squad 
rooled past UNI by a score of 8.-
4 and now stands 5-0 for the 
&WOn. 

Coach Joyce Moore attributes 
her team 's success to a strong 
"lower ladder and im
pressive doubles combinations 
whicb add a lot of depth to the 
team." 

"We're looking terrific," said 
Moore. "The team is strong on 
talent and has spirit which is 
unbeatable. I just hope we can 
carry it through the entire 
season." 

Wllh three undefeated singles 
players. the Hawks should look 
forward to continuing their 
wiDnlng record. Beth Harrig, 
Beeky Seaman. and Karin 
Vogelsang a ll have winning 
Iiaies. 

Herrig defeated her UNI 
challenger this weekend 6-1, 6-3 
and Seaman put her opponent 
away Hi, 6-0. Vogelsang did not 
compete against UN I. 

Other winners for the Hawks 
were: Maggie Lee, 3-6, &4, 7-5; 
Terry Lammers, 7-5, &4 ; and 
Deb Stanley, 6-4, 6-3. In doubles 
competition, Iowa overpowered 
UNI and scored victories in all 
matches. Cindy McCabe and 
Terry Lammers won 4-6, 6-3, &4 
while the powerful combination 
of Anne Kautz and Beth Harrig 
took their game 6-2, 6-2. Maggie 
Lee and Becky Seaman also 
won, 6-3, 6-3. 

The lennis team will go into 
action again on Wednesday at ~ 

p.m. in I borne meet wltb things ," said Mary Foster, 
Cornell College. The matches coach of Iowa's golf team. " It 
wUl be played on the IIbrlry was a good day and a good 
courts. course but I think the team 

VOLLEYBALL underestimated the nine hole 
In the words of Coach Peggy course in Pella. Iowa. It looked 

Hueser, the volleyball team easier than it turned out to be." 
"made an appearance" this Playing Central College last 
weekend . Iowa had some Saturday. the Hawks were 
trouble in the five way tour- defeated 392 to 383. Sue Wood. 
nament held at Iowa State on shooting In 88, led the Iowa 
Saturday. team, followed by Lori Krogh 

The UI squad went into the with 98. Mickey Thorman with 
first game against Drlke with 99, and Lynda Olson with 107. 
only IS minutes of practice. "The team is pretty young for 
Hueser explained that the the most part," stated Foster. 
team was held up on the road "We're learning by experience , 
and wlsn 't prepared for the everyone is working hard. Soon 
lirst encounter. They lost to · we ought to be seeing some 
Drake 15-6, 17-15. consistency." 

The Hawks had warmed up by Iowa was down only 4 strokes 
their second match and after the first nine holes but 
defeated UNI 15-3, 15-13. Iowa slipped in the second round. 
State, the eventualy tour- Next weekend the team will 
nament champion, outplayed travel to Ames for the State 
the Iowa team in the 3rd game tournament. 
and won 15-11, 15-12. Hueser FIELD HOCKEY 
said that it was a good match Despite a 5-2 loss this 
and she was pleased even weekend to UNI. the Hawkeye 
though Iowa did not win. field hockey team looked 

A lively Grandview squad strong and skillful against a 
downed the Hawks in their 4th highly experienced UN I squad. 
match . The match wa s fast and 

"Our last match was a aggressive-showing the drive 
disappointment," said Hueser. 
"We should have had Grand
view but we couldn't adjust to 
their slow game." Iowa was 
defeated 15-6, 15-11 . 

In general . Hueser said she 
felt that the team looked strong 
and together. " At least the state 
t~am s recognize us as solid 
competition . We' re looking 
foward to the next game." 

Iowa will meet Cornell on 
home territory on Wednesday at 
4 p.m. in the North Gym. 

GOLF 
" It was just one of those 

}abbar out 3 weeks 
with broken hand 

MILWAUKEE (AP) -Kareem Abdu l-Jabbar. the Nation
al Basketball Association 's most valuable player in three of 
his five seasons. underwent an examination of his broken 
hand Sunday. on his return from Buffalo. 

There was no immediate word on the exam of the 7-foot-2 
center who broke a bone in hi s right hand and scratched his 
right eye in a Milwaukee Bucks' exhibition win. 

He is expected to be sidJeined for at least three weeks. 
Milwaukee General Manager Wayne Embry said Air 

dul-Jabbar arrived at noon and was taken to the team 
surgeon. 

Embry said the loss of Abdul-Jabbar for several weeks 
would be a blow to the team. but "hopefully he' lI be back 
before too long." 

He estimated Abdul-Jabbar could miss the fi rst seven or 
eight games of the Bucks ' regula r NBA schedule as the result 
IIfthe injury. 

NFL Scores 
Am erican ronlerence National Conlerence 

EUlern Division Easlern Division 
II' L T Pct. PF PA W L T Pcl. PF PA 

New Eng 4 0 o 1 000 124 61 
BUffalo 3 1 0 750 80 63 
Mianll 2 1 0 667 76 71 
\~\' Jets 1 2 0 333 51 61 
Bait 0 4 0 000 26 122 

Central 01 \ islon 
Cine! 3 1 t 750 99 47 
Pitt 2 I 1 625 78 59 
Houston 1 3 o 250 42 64 
Cleve 1 3 0 250 58 109 

Western Division 
Oakland 3 1 o 750 t04 42 
Kan City 2 2 0 500 62 67 
Dtnver 1 2 1 375 65 96 
Sin Diego 1 3 1 .250 62 79 

Sunday 's Games 
Cincinnati 28 . Washington 17 
Oa klan d 40. Cleveland 24 
New Engla nd 42. Baltimore 3 
Al lanta 14. New York Giants 

S LOUIS 4 0 o 1.000 87 
Philphla 3 1 o .750 59 
Wash 2 2 o ,500 70 
Dallas 1 3 0 .250 61 
NVGl8 nt s 1 3 0 .250 51 

Centr.1 Division 
Minn . 4 0 o 1.000 
Chicago 2 2 o ,500 
e rn Bay 2 2 00 .500 
Detroit 0 4 0 .000 

Western Division 
L.A. 3 1 0 .750 
S.F. 2 2 0 .500 

ew Or! I 3 0 .250 
Atlanta 1 3 0 .250 

Pittsburgh 13. Houston 7 
Oenver 17. Kansas Ci ty J4 
Mi nnesota 23. Dallas 21 

73 
69 
65 
47 

71 
45 
37 
37 

29 
34 
58 
50 
61 

51 
53 
91 
61 

43 
78 
78 
61 

and potential of both squads. 
Iowa 's first goal came in the 

first few minutes of play with 
the defense bringing the ball 
down the field and left inner 
Kathy Ramsay out
manuevering the UN) goalie for 
the score. 

UN) took quick control 
hOWever, with three fast goals 
in the first half. Shortly before 
the end of the first period play 
Ramsay put Iowa back on the 
score board with a strong 
corner shot. Going into the 
second half, UNI led 3-2. 

Iowa was unable to score in 
the second period While UNI 
charged ahead with two more 
points. 

UI Coach. Chris Grant 
was pleased with her tea m 's 
performance in spite 01 the 
score. "We looked great out 
there. " she said. "UNI is 
recognized as on e of the 
strongest teams in the slate and 
I think Iowa gave them some 
good competitlon_" 

Still plagued by many in
juries, the hockey team hopes to 
recoup their forces this week for 
a Saturday confrontation with 
the physical education faculty. 

Methodically. That was the way it was a8 
No. 1 DSD powered their way past No. 3 
rated Psi Omega 38-13, on a cold, windy, 
overcast Sunday. 

The Del ta Sigs didn't rely on emotion. 
Tbey didn't need any breaks. They came, 
they played well and didn't make many 
mistakes. It was an impressing victory. 

After fumbling the opening kick off the 
Delta Sigs wenl right to work, led by 
Quarterback John Hubner_ Two short 
runs. a 35 yard pass to Dan Englebrecht 
and a five yard pass to Dick Nemmers In 
the end zone produced the first score. The 
extra point was no good, and DSD led 6-0. 

It didn 't take long for the Delta Sigs to 
score again. The first offensive play on 
their next series was a center screen to 
Tyler Cate, good for 37 yards and another 
DSD score. 

Psi Omega then carne to life with a seven 
yard touchdown pass to Chuck Walter, and 
with the extra point they were back in the 
game. DSD led 13-7. 

The DeUa Sigs came right back. Four 
plays, capped by a 46-yard pass from 

1 10 

Hubner to Englebrecht resulted in Wendell 
Stuntz going over from the four on a 
blocking back run. 

Psi Omega Quarterback Gary Weber got 
his team back into the game with a IS-yard 
touchdown pass to Steve Mott. The score 
was 20-13 but the Psi O's had scored for the 
last time. 

It touk DSD two plays to score again. 
Alter having a 20-yard run cilled back on I 
penalty, Hubner took to the air for a 45-
yard touchd own pass to his favorite 
receiver. Dick Nemmers. At the half DSD 
led 26-13. 

The the second half the Delta Sigs scored 
two more touchdowns, miSSing the extra 
points both times. The first TO came on a 
17-yard pass to Wendell Stuntz, the second 
on a 25-yarder to the quick Nemmers. The 
Delta Sigs were on the PO's I yard line 
when the game ended. 

On defense Tom King, Bill Johnson , Jim 
Erusha and Keith Stanley all played a fine 
game for DSD. King blocked two passes, 
Johnson got to the quarterback twice, 
(the only two sacks of the game), Stanley 

intercepted one pass and deflected two 
more and Erusha had two interceptions. 
DSD was also aided by some fine punting 
by Denny Munson. 

For the Psi Omega defense It was a 
difficult glme. The defense didn't get to 
Hubner once Ind time Ind again DSD 
receivered fUtered behind Psi Omega's 
defensive backs for long gainers. As one 
fan remarked: "They must nol think that 
quarterback (Hubner) can throw that 
far. " 

But Hubner could- and did. For the 
game he was 12-26 in the air . For Psi 
Omega quarterback Weber, the stats were 
not the only story. He was 8-27-3 but on at 
least four occasions his receivered 
dropped the ball , twice in the end zone. 

OSO had 299 yards passing and 49 yards 
rushing . PO rushed for 81 yards and hid 78 
Ylrds passing. 

As the game progressed one factor 
became more and more evident- DSD was 
by far the better team. How much better? 

Ask Psi Omega . 

CREDIT UNIO" 
SHARE SAVINGS 
Effective Annual Yield 6. 1 A % 
Min imum increment $5°0 
Interest payable quarterly 

Deposit by the 10th, Earn from the 1 st 

7 
Chicago 24. New Orlea ns to 
Buffalo 27. Green Bay 7 

Los An geles 16. Detroil 13 
Philade lphia 13. San Diego 7 
S1. Lou is 34. San Francisco 9 

USE THE UNIVERSITY PAYROLL DEDUCTION AND START EARNING YOUR 6% OCT. 1 st 

Sailors sink in two meets 
The UI sailing team. sailing in two regattas this weekend. 

finished dead last in both. making one of the worst showings 
in the history of the team. [n the Cary-Price Regatta at 
Michigan. the Hawks trailed a field of 10 schools while 
Michigan State, King's Point. and Tufts finished first , second 
and third . In the Pere Marquette Regatta on Lake Pewaukee, 
the other Iowa squad finished behind Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 
WisconSin. Minnesota. and host Marquette. 

Basketball tickets 
Basketball tickets are now on sale for the t974-75 season. 

Student tickets are $16 and staff tickets are $26. 
The ticket office is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

TBE 
lellLOB I OI 201 N. Linn 

lSl-'''' 

GO-GO 5:30-8:30 M-F (nocoyer) 

Order your Homecoming Kegs Now 

Best players shoot Fooseball at Nlcllelodeon. 

List.n to the n.w sound of FM·' 3 K RNA 

~% 7J2% 
DEPOSrr ACCOUNT DEPOSrr ACCOUNT 

Effective Annual Yield 6.64% Effective Annual Yield 7.71 % 
12 to 15 Month Maturity Period 12 to 15 Month Maturity Period 

$1000 increment $10,000 increment 
INTEREST PAYMENT: DeposIt by the 10th, Earn from the fIrst. Interest Is calculated on even $5.00 Increments 

and Is paid on the first day of each calendar quarter. Deposits must remain th rough the end of the calendar quarter 

In which the V mature to earn Interest. 
RENEWAL: A mature deposit increment is automatically renewed for a full calendar quarter if not withdrawn. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
"owned by the members (faculty & staff) we serve" 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-4:30 

STOP IN OR CALL US AT 353-4648 IF YOU HAVE 
ANY QU ESTIONS CONCERNING OUR NEW RATES 
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Hawkeyes punish themselves, 41-3 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sporta Editor 

LOS ANGELES, Calil. ,
Back bome they're listenlng. 
They can only listen and 
imagine. However they can 't 
understand what they hear. 

And here in Los Angeles, in 
the huge Coliseum, 52,000 are 
watching. They can see it and 
they can cheer, but many can't 
really understand wbat's going 
on either. 

NOOlle caD. Nooae who knows 
Inythlng about football. Not 
even Coach Bob Commlng •. His 
team pUlhed Southern Cal up 
Ind down the field and In many 
areas outplayed them. It WII a 
clOie game, but they kept acore. 

That's difficult to beHeve until 
a game is looked at hard and 
long. 

The Hawks frustrated 
themselves on this not-so-sunny 
but pleasant Saturday af
ternoon in Los Angeles, 41-3. 
They punished themselves with 
four fumbles, an interception 
and faulty kickoff coverage. 

"It's so hard to explain when 
you're down 17-3 or 35-3 and 
don't know why," said Com
mings. " Everybody on this 
team is taking it to them and 
takinJl it to them. 
"And damn it, we diM't get 

outfought. No we didn't. We got 
outscored. I'm just so disap
pointed that all the pople In 
Iowa couldn't have seen it. Our 

kids played a courageous 
game." 

What's so puzzling are these 
cold, bard facts : 

First downs-Iowa 21, USC 15 
Rushing-Iowa 249, USC 118 
Passing-Iowa 114, USC 114 
Rushing attempts- Iowa 74, 

USC 28 
The most startling: Total 

offensive plays-Iowa 91, USC 
44. 

" But statistics are for 
losers," said Comminp:s. 

"It doesn't matter Ie' you gain 
600 yards, if they put more 
points on the board," said of
fensive guard Dan McCamey. 

And the statistics that hurt 
the most: 

Crawford sparks L.A. • 
WID 

PITTSBURGH CAP) - scheduled for Dodger Stadium 
Pinch-hitter Willie Crawford starting Tuesday night to clinch 
singled home the tie-breaking their first National League pen
run as the Los Angeles Dodgers · nant since 1966. 
raked Pittsburgh relief ace The Pirates caUed on Giusti, 
Dave Giusti for three runs in the their 35-year-old relief star, to 
eighth inning to beat the Pirates hold the Dodgers, but the usual-
5-2 Sunday Iy effective right-hander didn 't 

The win gave the Dodgers a 2- have it Sunday. 
o stranglehold in the best-<>f-five Ron Cey, who hit a fourth-in-
National League playoffs. ning home run to help the 

The Dodgers' big rally came Dodgers build a 2-0 lead behind 
after Pittsburgh broke a 15-in- starter Andy Messersmith, 
ning scoring lamine with a pair opened the Dodgers eighth with 
of seventh-inning runs that lled a double to left. Bill Russell laid 
the game 2-2. down a bunt single and Cey was 

The victory sent Los Angeles safe at third. 
home needing only one more The 28-year-old Crawford, 
victory in the three games lone survivor of the 1966 Dodg-

ers, lashed a single to left, 
scoring Cey and sending lAs 
Angeles ahead 3-2. 

RusseU , who went to second 
on Crawford's hit, moved to 
third when catcher Manny 
Sanguillen's attempted pickoff 
throw bounced into centerfield. 
'Crawford advanced to second 
on the catcher's error. 

Manny Mota , a 36-year-old 
pinch-hitting specialist, singled 
to right, scoring Russell and 
advancing Crawford to third. 
That was all for Giusti, who had 
won seven games and saved 12 
for the Eastern Division 
champions during the regular 
season . 

Bando, Fosse lead A's 
OAKLAND (AP) - The Oak

land A's shook up their lineup 
and loosened up their altitude 
toward the American League 
playoffs before Sunday's 5-0 
victory over Baltimore, which 
featured second-chance home 
runs by Sal Bando and Ray 
Fosse. 

"The last two years we've 
been too tight in the first game 
of the playoffs. We were more 
relaxed today," said Bando 
after helping square the 1974 
playoffs at one game apiece. 

The best-of-five series, which 
resumes Tuesday In Baltimore, 
haa so far followed the pattern 
of\ast year, when the A's came 
back from an opening·game 
loss. 

"Determined is the word I'd 

use to describe us," said Ken 
Holtzman , who pitched a fivehlt 
shutout with the help of some 
brilliant fielding . 

"It's time to get inspired," 
agreed Bando, who broke up a 
scoreless game with a homer in 
the fourth inning off Dave 
McNally after Orioles' second 
baseman Bobby Grich dropped 
his foul popup. 

"I was really depressed. But 
when he dropped it, I knew he 
had a second chance and want· 
ed to take advantage of of it, " 
said the A's captain, adding that 
Grich probably was bothered by 
the bright sun. 

"I had it right in my glove," 
said Grich.Hn wasn't right In 
the sun, but I didn't get a good 
look at it either." 

Fosse's three-run homer in 
the eighth inning followed a in
field error. Four of the A's runs 
were unearned. 

The A's made several lineup 
changes, includi ng shifting 
sore-legged Reggie Jackson 
from right field to the desig
nated-bitter role. 

Holtzman, backed by fault
less and often brilliant fielding, 
retired 16 batters in a row after 
giving up a single to Andy Et
chebarren In the third. 

Bando's homer was the first 
of the playoffs for the A's, who 
were in a severe hitting slump 
In September. Fosse, who hit 
.196 in the regular season with 
only four homers, connected for 
a three-run shot orr reliever 
Grant Jackson in the eighth in
ning. 

On the line • • .e_---------------------

There were a few upsets this 
time a round in college footbaU, 
but they didn't stop the wise 
pigskin picking of Vince Maher, 
5311 Daum. 

Vince went 9-1 and only 
missed the California-Dlinois 
game. He did, however, pick 
North Carolina to upset Pitt
sburgh. For his efforts this 
week, Vince gets the free six 
pack from Ted McLaughlin at 
the first avenue Annex. 

We said we'd try to have our 
master tabulation sheet out, but 

with Sports Editor Brian Schmitz 
it looks like that may take a 
while. For this week's 
homecoming game, Ted has 
promised to give away a 12 
pack , so get those entries in . 

The staff again took it on the 
chin. Night Editor Bob Foley 
went 6-4 , as did Assistant Sports 
Editor Kris Clark . The puzzled 
Sports Editor is going to go into 
hiding, as I went 5-5 for the 
s.d strail{ht week. Here are 
tbi!',veek's games. These are 
the toughest ever, hl!lieve me. 
But who will'? Not Vince Maher. 

-Northwestern at lowa
Iowa St. al Colorad<r
-Oklahoma at Texas-

-Wisconsin at Ohio SI.-
-Texas Tech at Texas A&M-

-Stanford at UCLA-
-Mississippi at Georgla-
-Missouri at Nebraska-

-Illinois at Purdue-

TIEBREAKER 
-Tennessee at L.S.U.-

Name ______________ ~_ 

Address 

li,., 8r.wn Wand S.It., lll' •• r/P"n'.';.n 
Cre, • ... ,·", .. ,./532 ... ,/S27 

BREMERS 
2 Great Stores 
2 Great Locations 

Passes intercepted-USC 1, 
Iowa 0 

Fumbles, fumbles lost- Iowa 
5-4, USC 3-2. 

"We lost more to ourselves 
than to USC. True, a lot of good 
teams make mistakes, but I Just 
can't believe USC was 
responsible for our mlstakes-I 
thInk we were. No one else," 
said Commlng •. 

To add to this confUSion, the 
Hawks were on the scoreboard 
first. USC's Rick Bell fumbled 
on the 35 and Iowa's Roger 
Stech jumped on it. 

Eleven plays later, Nick 
Quartaro kicked a 26-yard field 
goal to put Iowa up 3-0. So far, 
so good. The Hawks picked up 
two first downs on that drive. 

Then on the kickoff it aU went 
haywire. Quartaro booted the 
first one out of bounds, then on 
the second try, scuffed a hot 
grounder to USC's Tony Davis 
on the 20. 

Tony fumbled it and kicked 
it, but finally found the handle. 
He then cut this way and that 
and slid oown the sideUnes for a 
touchdown. It was Davis' 36th 
career touchdown for the 
Trojans moving him ahead of 
Orienthal James Simpson. 
Tony's usually called Anthony 
and Orienthal is long for O.J. 

So after the conversion, USC 
was ahead like they were 
supposed to be at 7-3. Iowa got 
the ball back and quarterback 
Rob Fick promptly threw an 
interception. From the Iowa 48, 
Southern Cal moved to the 
Hawkeye ,11 . USC Quarterback 
Pat Haden pulled off the big 

3 
ONFM 

plays- both on third down . 
Again. He ran for 15 and passed 
for 15 to the coach's kid, Johnny 
McKay on the 11. 

Then Haden · went in for the 
score and the extra point gave 
the Trojans a quick 14-3 edge. 
Both scores came in the span of 
two minutes . The score 
remained that way at the end of 
the first quarter . 

In tbe second quarter, the 
Hawks use the running of Rod 
Wellington, Mark Fetter and 
Jim Jensen to reach tbe USC 19. 
Then from the 19, Jensen ran at 
right guard but had the ball pop 
up In the air. USC defensive 
back Charles Phl1llps was 
gone-83 yards. 21-3. 

There's more. Enter Mr . 
Phillips again. In the third 
quarter, with Iowa, now get 
this, on the Trojan ONE YARD 
LINE, and Wellington running, 
was victimized again . Rod got 
the ball jarred loose, Phillips 
picked it off in mid-air again , 
racing 98 yards, unmolested. 35-
3. 

Some more facts anyone? OK. 
- The Hawks had the ball 

within the USC 30 yard Une SIX 
times and couldn't score. Once 
on the 8 and once on the I. 

- Iowa had the ball, and this 
is an estimate, 12 minutes and 
46 seconds in the first hall. 

- Iowa gave up the big third 
down play to USC more than 
four times. 
- Iowa has not scored a 

touchdown in 8 quarters. 
USC poured it on at the end of 

the fourth quarter to make it 41-
3. 

Phillips wlJl probably get the 
nod for all-American after this. 
He set an NCAA mark with the 
two thefts. 

"I could have scored on both 
those," grinned Commings. " I 
don't think it was any great 
effort on their part. I don't want 
to take anything away from 
them. They are a marvelous 
team. 

"But it was our own mistakes 
time and time again that killed 
us, not anything they did, " said 
Commings. 

USC Coach John McKay 
agreed. . 

"It is an unartistic triumph . 
Phillips ought to do 
something by now, he's a 
senior. The record he set today 
is not likely to be broken. 

"In the first place, we have to 
be pretty bad to let them get 
down the field that far ." 

"I'm happy that everything 
we did .. nong today we can 
cure," said Commings. " I'm 
proud of the way we moved the 
ball. .. 

The bright spot-
s? ... Wellington rushed for 97 
yards and fullback Bob Holmes 
for 56 ... Fick was 8 for 15 for 114 
yards ... the defense led by 
DanLaFleur, Lester 
Washington and Dave Bryant 
tackled Trojan runners for 40 
yards in losses ... 

Iowa held Davis, the Heisman 
Trophy candidate and 
everybody's all-American to 
only 6 yards in 6 carries. But as 
Anthony put it "we weren 't on 
the field that much ." 

How true. 

Rock in stereo 

24 hours a day 

Hear The New· Sound 

HI -
1H~ 

WOl.FSCHMIVf 5CHMlLE *189-T~E U~ERAfEP M#1 

WELL,~!;S 

/1 I\HOW YOUR TYPE. 
YOU THINK You CoAtl 
TURN AM" lilNS HfAP 
Willi YOO~ FEI'MLE 
CH~NIST SWEET 
TALK. YOU nllNK A 
GUY .WIL.L GO TO 
PIECES JUSf 6ECJ.A)5E 
YOu'RE iJ~AUTlFUL 
AND \OLUprUOUS. 

/6lJl'ERlORJTY, 

YOU 'RE !'lOT 
~~II\E 
)Ou'VE G!OT -1 HAVEN'T eE£N 

STMDl~AR~D 
/>J..L MY L.IF~ JUST 
~111N& fOR YOU 
T9. COMe AlOMG. 
1'" A LI~to:A1ED MA"I . 

&RAIIoISWO 

YOO l<NOW I've 
./ ~N'M\i't~ 

~LMYLtFE 
FOR $OIw\EOME 
LIKE 'J'OlJ TO 
COME ALONI:! . 

A vodka and tonic, 
a martini, a bloody mary, 

a screwdriver. Or anything else 
you have in mind. 

~fsdtmldt 
Genuine \bdka 

$3.40 
FtFTH SIZE- CODE #12 

VODKA· DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. eo AND tOO PROOF. SEAGRAU DISTIllERS CO .• NEW YORK. N.Y. 

., IlEPRESENTED fOR !'ATIONAl ADVEII.TISING BY . " 
V National Educational Advertising Services, I'nc. ~ 

I 360 Lex,n,lon Ave,. Nt'" YOlk. N. Y. tOO l7 

ChIcoQds most versatile motor 1M$. 

the\J're SO near ••• yet SO for. I. ~ 
l~:t' . 

All that's Chicago . ~ , .: 

ThaI's what's so near. 
Just a slone 's throw up the street Is Ihe 

Art Institute, and ali the thealers, 
museums. and shOPPing on Sta te Street 

are nearby. too. Park Iree in our 
covered garage. And our courlesy car 

wili make any other downtown 
destination within minutes 

•

- Without the congestion 
Or confUSion. ThaI's what's so far. 

. And so are the other th ings that make 
people dislike big Cities You see. 

that's ali 2 blocks away. and that's lusl far enough 
10 let downlown be a real pleasure 

Wonderful accommodations - easy to reach 
We're right across from Ihe Conrad Hilton Hotel 

and easily accessible from ali major highways. We have 
ultra modern rooms, swimming pools, and restaurants 

and lounges serving hearly meals and hefty drinks. 
At Aristocrat Inns, you' ll be so near to ali the attractions. 

but so far from ali the noisy confus ion 
that It's kind of like having your 

cake and eating it, too. 

__ " .... .- Call 800-621-6909 Toll Free 

INNS OF 
IN ILliNOIS ONLY, phon. 312·791·1901 colloel 

.' Av1ERtOI dt.'~ IL.; . ··:· ... i ~ .;- .. ::-, 

AVENUE MOTEL ESSEX INN ASCOT MOTEL 

BETWEEN 8TH AND 12TH STREETS 
ON MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

We 're near whal you do wanl , and lar trom whal you don I 

DRYCLEANING 
SPECIAL 

ONE PIECE 

- DRESSE 
-TOP 

COATS 
eAR 
COAT 

- RAIN 
COATS 

1.2 
OR 

Maxi s, Furs, 
Suedes, Partv 
Dresses 
Not Included 
Pleats Extra 

OPEN 7 A.M.-6 P.M, 
10 S. Dubuqu. 331 ...... 

MiJII Shopping C.nt.r 351...,. 

PERSONAL 

.I want to go as 
a sudden glory 
want to go as t~ 
burst of color I 
want 10 live a, 
clear and brigl 
my days at Ga 
well as every r 

MONDAY night 
HI STOR Y AND 
OF THE WOMEN' 
7 p.m. Open to 
Cenler, 3 E. Ma 



Maxis, Furs, 
Suedes, Party 
Dresses 
Not I nc I uded 
Pleats Extra 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

WHO 
DOES 

IT ~ WORK 

WANTEl?t _ 

'. { - .. -
.I want to as the maple goes. in WANTED - General sewing -
a sudden I of golden light. I Specializing in bridat gowns. FEMALE vocallst-entertainer 
want to go as in a phone 338.0446. 11.14 like to start work in Iowa 
burst of color Any type music you desire. 
want to live as a candle STEREO-TV repairs. Reason. eqUipment and good referen · 
clear and bright; and spend able. satisfaction guaranteed . ces . 338·9189. 1010 
my days at Gaslight Village-as Call anytime Matt. 351 .6896. 11 -13 
well as every night . 10.18 PROFESSIONAL piano tuning-

RESEARCH Consulting: Quest. Niles Bryant trained . Phone 
WANTED : An experienced piano ionnaire construction. data collec . 354-3784. 11 ·11 
player for a small iazz ensemble . tion, statistical analysis and pres. 
To arrange for auditions call entation. and computer appllca· A 
338·3113 or 354·2560. Will be play· tlon. Custom prOgramming for . 
ing r~y~hm and blues. iazz. rock I BM and HP·2000. Special rates . 
and flfi,es. 10·11 for thesis consulting . Call 351-5253 ~ .. 

.. ...... Hirst. Slack Research Con· ...".. 
DIVORCE "UIT~rllS . 703 George St. 10·10 ~'-:-

HELP 
WANTED 

PREPARATION WORKSHOP IMMEDIATE openings for full or 
Four Wednesday evenings STATISTICAL part time salesperson. weekdays 

A BICYCLES 

r WORLD OF iilES ~ 
207 N. Linn 

n Dial 337··t222 n 
~w Atal:~ and M::ratl "u 

FOR SALE 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Compare quality and prices 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

_ +_ +~ 3380717 for appointment, or 

beginning October 9. Lutheran CONSULTATION and weekends. Apply at Donut. 

~ 
Social Services. "or h more in-] land. Coralville. 10·11 354·2". 
formation call . is free at the 11t---..... ____ .. ~ 

351-4810 NEW FACTORY OUTLET NOW , 
- +..... + STATISTICAL HIR I NG- Need three people for 
.. .... .. f irst shill and two for second. Full AUTO 

COUPLE seeks to adopt an infant tra ining with many company RV CE 
or newborn . All rep'lIes referred to CONSULTING extras. Call Mr. Gehrke at 351· SE I 
legal adv isor. Wrote Box S-3, The 6716, 9· 3 p.m .• Saturday and 
Daily Iowan. 11 .7 Monday only. 10·7 

CENTER s N'S Volvo and Saab Repair. 
BOOKS-{)Id and uncommon . C. CA HIER~ needed Monday Fast and reasonable. All work 
Drum. Booksellers . Catalogues 225-C MLH (35)3.5163 through Froday. 10 a.'!'. to ~:30 guaranteed . 1020'/2 Gilbert Ct. 351 . 
issued-Free search service. We p.m. Apply Food ServICe Office, 9579 1022 
buy and sell old books. Downtown . , . . IMU. 10·7 . . 
above Iowa· Illinois. 209 E. Wash . t service and repair ampfofle~s) -----------
ington. 3383051. 109 turntables and tape players . Eroc. FULL time desk clerk. House· 

338 ·6426. 10·IT keeping staff and utility personnel 
BE bold intellectuals- Find your also cocktail servers, full or part 
way to Alandoni's Book store. LtG~T hauling : Tom and John time. Apply in person. Iowa City 
Buying books-Selling books. 610 Dav,n . 338·0891 . 10·23 Hilton. 1200 1st Avenue. Coral · 

TOM'I 
·.AN.I.,II,ON 

I •• VIC. S. DubUQue. 337 ·9700. 10·15 ville. 10·9 
i=========='=::.., CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop.128', E. 338-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

ARTIFACTORY, LTD. 
Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 11 ·4 FAIRVIEW Lounge needs some- Ali' D Service 

Art Supplies 
WASHINGS AND IRONtNGS 

DIAL 351 ·3064 

one to wait tables and tend bar. 
3:30 to 10 p.m .• two to four days 
per week. Call 351 ·9730 after 3:30 ANNOUNCING the opening of 

MISCELLANEOU~~ 
A.Z 15m. 

PORTABLE stereo with AM·FM 
stereo radio. Columbia Master
works. $55. 6.14 ·3620. 10·11 

OLlVETTt Studio 45 manual, 
recently cleaned. $50. will negoti 
ate. 351 ·2109. 10·11 

CALtPHONE record ptayer, $60. 
Mayfair tape recorder. $25, Clar· 
inet. $65. 351 ·7038 . 10-10 

TAPESTRIES AND 

ORIENTAL RUGS 

Once again this Christmas we 
anticipate selling out our 
most popular tapestries. We 
must place our Christmas or· 
ders by October 16. so we are 
holding a pre·Christmas In
ventory clearance to 
stimulate you to shOp early. 
Anyone buying before Oc· 
tober 16 can save 20 percent. 
These are top qua Illy 
tapestries and oriental rugs 
which are seldom discounted 
especially before the rush 
season. but it is to our advan· 
tage to sell them before 
placing the last order of 1974. 

Nemo's Apartment Siore 

101 5th St., Coralville 

Iowa City's 
only morning classlfieds 

are in 
The Daily Iowan 

For SeriOUS Artists 
Professional Discounts 

IDEAL GtFT-ARTtST'SPORTRAIT 
• Charcoal. pastel. oil. Children. 

p.m. for appointment. 10-9 Volkswagen Repair Service. QUADRASONtC Panasonic ster · 
. Solon. 5'2 years factory trained . eo with BSR turntable. $250. • . . 

PtANIST for mUSICal. 3 to 5 p.m.. 3666 or 6.14.3661. 10-17 Panasonic 8·track player.record.. You ~on t hnd guys Ioke us s.ell • 

191/2 S. Dubuque 

GAY Liberation Fronl and Les· 
blan Alliance . 338·3821 . 337·7617. 
338-3093. 338-3818. 10-11 

adults. 338-0260. to-8 

AND tailored hemline altera
. Ladies' garmenls only. 

338·1747. to-8 

Mondays and Wednesdays. O(to· I ___________ er. $75. Automatic radio. 8·track Ingpencllson street corners. We re 
ber 7 through 23rd . Organist for car tape player with Panasonlc skilled. able-bodied workers. We're 

~o~e';;e~ 2~~~~b;~0 ~~ ~.~~g~~ DOMESTIC USED vacuum cleaners. reason - Secretaries. Managers. Account 
338.7317; after 4 p.m .• call. 351 - t'.. ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum. ants. Technicians . Blue collar and 
1366. 10-7 e..I1 337.9060. 10·30 white collar. 

Dctober 21 through 24. 3 to 5:30 AUTOS IJti speaKers. $75. 351 ·3900. 10·1 Industrial designers. Salespeople. 

WINDOW WASHING '" Unfortunately. though. too many 
RELIGIOUS area retail store? AI Ehl.dlal64H329. 10-8 •••••••••••••••••••• WATER BEDS, lamps, tapestries. of us are unemployed. 
Yes! The Coral Gift Box, 351 ·0383 . , RE STAU RANT 1973 Mustang hardtoP-~lue with Oriental rugs. coffee and soup And the irony of it is. it·s not that 

10·31 LOST black vinyl. Power steerong, pow· mugs for exotic tastes .. Nemo's men and women like yourself don't 
------------ 'I AND HELP WANTED er brakes. 302 automatic. Make Apartment Store. CoralVille. 11·1 want to hire us. It's simply that you 

. ~"" FOUND offer. Snow tires. 354·2300. 10·10 don't know how to go about it. 
. ~...... .~ . Apply In Person IID Every state in this countryhasa 

AUTOS g MOBILE Oepartment of Vocational Rehabili 
JU 'ICY, crl'Sp, YESTE RDAY'S HE RO FOREIGN HOMES tation. Its function is not only to 

LOST - One year old female It· d' b'I'! ' d 
mouthwatering iDr'l'Qn,~nt cat ; mixed colors black, eva ua e a person S lsa I lies an 

white. last seen Monday. 1200 Gilbert Ct. in the to help him rehabilitate himself. 

WE need men and women with or without prior 
mil itary or civilian eleperlence to fill the following 
vacancies: 

iI REGISTERED NURSES 
iI ORTHOPEDIC SPECtALtSTS 
iI LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 
ilMEDICAL RECORDS CLERKS 
iI MEDICS & MED·LAB SPECtALISTS 
~ X· RAY TECHNICtANS 
ilOPERATtNG RooMTECHNtCtANS 
ilHOSPITAL WARD PERSONNEL 
ilHOSPITAL SUPPLY PERSONNEL 
ilCLERKTYPtSTS 
~ HOSPITAL COOKS 
~MECHANICS 

If you don·t have the skills listed. we will train you. Average star· 
ting salary $3.02 to S4.76 per hOur. You will be guaranteed 16 
hours of work per month plus 15 additional days during the year. 
Good promotion and retirement benefits. 

CALLOR'IISIT 

301st FIELD HOSPITAL 
U.S. ARMY RESERVES 
1599 Wenig Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Monday thru Friday 7:30 to 4:00 
319·362·1398 or 319-362·6620 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M.F. 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc 
1601 S. Gilbert Street 
Phone: (319) 338·7580 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

For 'Icltion, fun, I substitute CIT 

or I specill occlsion 

RENT-A-CAR We rent .ord. 

apples. Ave .• Coralville . Please MOODY BLUE MUST sell- Datsun 240Z. 1972. . , But to help place him in a job that 
1351·9192. 10·8 Low mileage air conditioning SUNRt~E VIII~ge-For sale. or allows him to fulfill hiS capabiloties ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiii. 

PleasanlValleyOrchards -=:::-:-:-:-:-::---:::---:"'--:-.:-:-:--- t t · A'M FM B t ff 'rent . ,mmedlate possession. If you are interested in tapp i ~g 
& Nursery. Inc. FOU N D: Female ~:~~e~3t:~~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~~7 ~~7~ . 1C· . es °10~f8 ~~~ger of Sunrise Village 'fd.IJ your state's supply of hard-working 

Corner of South Gilbert 10.7 DRIVER wanted for hauling aft . . capable men and women. wrote to 
and HWy 6 By·Pass - - ------ --,-- ernoon paper bundles and deliver· VW accessories for sale includ ing .' your state Diret tor of Vocational 
Open Dolil.,. Hi LOIn Blaak arid white kitten ing shortages. Hours : 2:30 to 5:30 snow tires. chains and ski rack. TRAILER for sale. North LobEllt¥.. Rehabmtlttlon! HIS off iCe is located 

Weekends 9-5 near Mercy Hospital. Call 338· p.m .• Monday through Saturday . Call after 5. 337·4435. 10-7 10x48. $2.000 cash or terms avaol · in your state capital. 
3598. 10·8 Own transportation required . able. 351 ·2253 . 10·9 Tell him what kind of business 

High school students may apply 
SUBSCRtBE! Village Voice. 
Everything that means anylhing. 
50 percent discount. 338 1392. 10 8 

MONDAY night Rap Group-8 
p.m. Open to all women. Women's 
Center. 3 E. Market Street. 

LOST- SRIO calculator and case . Call 338-8731 . 10·7 1970 'IOLKSWAGENSQUAREBACK E3'- HOUSE you're in. What job openings need 
I D and init ials on back of calcula. 354-3742 after 6 p.m. I_, _~, to be filled . The background. expero· 
tor . Reward . 425 Hawkeye Ct .• LEGAL secretary wanted- Se!"d 1972 Datsun 240Z-{)range. black 1nOIoUWI"\(O. FOR ence and skills required. 
351 ·4263. 10·7 resume to Box 5·1. The Daoly vinyl top. extras . Days. 353.6794; • RENT He'lI be more than happy to put 

__ -- Iowan. 10·31 afler 6 p.m .• 351 4416. 10-22 - you in touch with the right people 

a-- TYPING BOARD iobbers wanted for even· RENT or sale-New, three·bed· for your company or organization. 
. SE RVICES ing meal. Call 338 ·8971. 10·8 1973 Volvo- Blue green. 16.1E. air. room ranch. double garag!!. No People who will appreciate the op· 

FM st 23000 '1 3387151 down payment. tow 20·s . Fifteen por tunity to help your corno2lnv l 
CARRIER needed close to down ereo. . ml es. - • miles from Iowa City or Cedar 

evenings. 10·18 Rapids. Call 515-276·2401. 10-16 grow. Who will work to 
town Iowa City . car unnecessary . potential. And help your curnmonv, 

DON'T STAND IN LINES: 

MS. Jerry Nyall Typist (electric Area available als? in Coral.v ille . 1963 VW Van- NeedS minor re o 
IBM) . 530 Kimball Road . 11-11 338·3865. Des Moones Reg,sl~r6 pa irs. red title. $325. 354.2740 . - and our nation - prosper. 

GE~ERAL typing . Papers . 10·7 Write: Director. State Department 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes theses ; experienced and accur. HELP wanted : Persons 18 to 75 ----.------ HOUSING of Vocational Rehabilitation at your 

. Phone 351 ·9474, afternoons. years cf age who desire sleady. MUST sell . 1971 Datsun 240Z . WANTED t t 't I 
10.10 short, non-tiring work in photo blue. 52 .800 or offer . 338 ·2498. S a e capi O. 

finishing sales stores located al 10·7 
CALL 351-0154 

IJ MONDAY night mini·course : RSONAL Typing Servlce-Lo· Iowa City and Coralville. Two 
HISTORY AND LITERATURE ted in Hawkeye Court . 354·1735. shills : 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 2 p.m . 
OF THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT 10·14 to 7 p.m .• Monday through Satur . SPORTING 
7 P m Open to all . Women's - day. Wages are 537 per week. GOODS 
Cenler. 3 E. Markel. REASONABLE. rush iobs. exper - Applicants must be able and 

ienced. Dissertations . manu- desire to meet th e pubtrc as a 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call ipts. papers. Languages, Eng · clerk . Write for application and 
Birthright. 6 p.m .. 9 p.m .• Monday 338·6509. 10-15 please include your phone num · 
through Thursday. 338·8665 . 10·24 . ber. Interview will be arranged in 

GRADUATE needs room or share 
apartment. close in. reasonable. 
David. 353 ·1478 ; 353 ·4403. 10·10 

GI RL needS reasonable room or 
apartmen1. Will share with other 
glrlls). 353-0942; 338·4457. 10·7 TYPING : Experlenced- Reason- Coralville . lowa City . Mellers 

PREGNANT and don·t want to able. OFFICE HOURS : 5 p.m.· IO Photo Lab Inc .• Dept. 75. Drawer 
be? Emma Goldman Clinic p.m .• 338·4858. 10·8 B. Glenstone Station. SprinQfield. IF you're thinking of gelling into 
Women provides abortion _ Former Missour i 65804. 10-9 cross country skiing this Winter. ~ ROOMS es and counseling for University secretary. IBM Selec. . . besuretostopby Ihe Bivouac. We 
decisions. We support trlc . carbon ribbon. 338-8996. 10-8 HOlt DAY Inn cu~rently h,rong- have a speCial package price .l0·n 
to choose aborllon or Full and part t,me. day and 
Call 337·2111 . GENERAL typing- Notary even in!! wa!tr~sses waiters; 

lie. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa COOks; night lanltors; housekeep· 
10 visits. S20. Swim sauna·exer Bank Bldg . 337 ·2656. Ing personnel ; buspersons and 

cise. Royal Heallh Center. 351 · ELECTR It-Fast. accurate 
5577 after noon. 10·8 peril!nced . reasonable . 

porters . Full fringe benefits. ex · 
cellent working conditions. Apply 
In person or call 3389771. Hol,day 
Inn. Iowa City . 10·8 

CRISIS center- Call or stop in . Jane Snow. 338·6.172. 

608 S. Dubuque. 351 ·0140.11 a.m.· THEStS-Term n'H,pr',- i AITRESS· Walter ·Bartender. 
2 a.m. 10·23 perfect tYPing . cO,'rl!"tir,o apPly between 10 a.m . 6 p.m .• 

. . Selectric. $1 per MarKee Lounge. Coralville . 108 
HANDCRAFTED r,ngs- Spec,al . too 350330 
ty wedding bands. Call -=-::-::. ~~~. ::-:-,..-:-___ ...:..:...:--'I'HllST 
Bobbl.3S3·4241: 

RIDE
RIDER 

ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon, ex · 
perienced. Close in. Diat 338.46.17 - -----------

10-22 PIZZA HUT 
RIDE wanted October 11 to .-_____________ Is now taking applications for 

TRY A DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD-

LITTLE WORKERS 

1'HATBRINU 

FURNISHED room for rent -
Black's Gaslight Village. 422 
Brown St. 11 ·15 

ROOM for rent. unfurnished; kit· 
chen. laundry lacllities; $75 . 337· 

BIG RESULTS! 2851. 10·10 
----~~~~~----

FEMALE: First floor entrance; 

~ 
cl<lse to campus. Light cooking. 

WANTED 337·3906. 10.10 
TO 

BUY ROOMMATE J' WANT to buy- used Fisher 504 T 
quad receiver in good condition. WAN ED 
18958851 . Mt. Vernon . 10·14 

• 'V' _ ' 

The U.S. Department of Health. 
Education. and Welfare. 

·m· .. ···· . . 
(>0: ... "" 

advertlsina contr ibuted for th. public: aood 

Rest easy .~~ 

Take stock in America. 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 

PLEASE RE(;YCLE 
YOlJR DIlIL l' IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED 

AD BLANK 

Writ. ad b.low uling 

one blank for each word: 

ses. 351 7184. evenings. 1010 .. : INSTRUCTION help. especially days. Apply at 
Whittemore Algona. share expen. ~ permanenl full and part time FEMALE- Own room. $75. Also 

basement with waterbed. share 
kitchen. 338·4996. 10.11 

1 . ..... .. •.. . . . . 2 . .... . ... ...... . 3. . ........ . ... 4. 
Iowa City Pizza Hut. Keokuk St . 

1014 

LJ FULL and part t,me poSll i on~ 

.... day mornings. beginning October resse~, all shifts; dishwasher. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MALE- Share house near Town 
cresl. own bedroom. $85. Dial 
337 ·3091 . 10·8 * • ~.. ;1 1 

TICKETS _ .' 1-.1 CHtLDREN'S art classes: Satur. available now for walters or wait· 

19 $20 351 4518 10 II part time. Ap'ply in person Hawk I 
. . . . Truck Stop. Coralville. 10.8 ~ANJO. good condition. case FEMALE graduate. completely 

PtANO instruction in your home - Included. $125. Phone 353·4173. furnished. own bedroom 
2 fantastic TueSday seat -Classical . iazz, rock. folk . 351 - SECRETARY - R~ceptlonlst . leave note. 10·9 telephone. 338 ·4070. 10· 14 
,You Like It- swap for Wednes 7038. 10-10 full or part time. good typing ARTLEY flute-Appraised at $150 MALE roommate wanted. Lake-
.day.3St·2109. to.9 - ---------- ability reQuired . Shorthand and 

PRtVATE tutor ing In Spanish . bookkeep ing preferred . Reply - Will sell for 5100 . 3375191. 10·7 si de Townhouse. Immediate 

0.1. Classifleds 
are for 

Your Convenience! 

Masters degree. experienced . wllh resume to Gene Gessner occupancy. Aller 5 p.m .• 338·6615. 
Call 338 · ~108 . 10-16 Inc .• 321 East Market. 10·7 FENDER banio. brand new. 10·15 

I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;====;;;:;;=;.. Scruggs tuners- Everything. ex· 
CLASStCAL GUITA~ instruction It cellent deal. $395. 656·2934. 11-8 
by Nelson Amos lind staff. The 
Guilar Gallery. 13'12 S. Dubuque. D.I. Classifieds 

----------- 351 6613. 10 14 
CLASSICAL GUITARS. Hand · 
crafted Instrum ent s of superb 
concert quality by Ramirez. Con· 
treras. Beil ido. Student instrum· 
ents from SIlO. Gullar Gallery, 
13'h S. Dubuque. 351·6613. 10· fA 

(".TMENTS 

PETS 

HELPt Have been c8ughll 
deared friend must go I 
neutered cat to IInyone who 
affectionate friend . 351 .3763, 
ing,. 

IANKS. 
LENDING, 

tNSURANCE 

are greut 

little workers! 
FURNISHED, two bedroom 
apartmenl-Carpeted. wash ing 
facilities. air conditioner. very 

ANTIQUI!S., nice. $200 , Deposit required 

MOTORCYCLES Phone 33J.90~1. 6-
.. seven blocks from Penta 

-a_nk TT~WnO;-;;to~sh~a;r;:elt;ar~l1;;:~I. ~;;;;:;;;;I 
UnlDii - ", TWO bu ildings full furniture. house, kitchen facolltoes. 

p'rlmltlves. glass and Junk. Bloom I 
&TRUST Coralville. lowd 1"1 Sears cycle. 200cc. S200. Antiques. Wellman. Iowa. 9-5 :30 ---_______ _ 

353 ·1013. 10·11 daily ; Sundays and evenings by 
Welcome to the appointment. 1141 

HONDA Clearance- New 1974 . 
12 Hour Bank models , CB550 now $1.499. CB450 USED furnllure, primit ives. 8.1 

Our Motor B.nk II $1 .269 . CB360 now $998, All 4:30. Monday Fr iday . Ray 's. 315 

LET THE 

DAILY IOWAN 

5 ... , . . ......... 6 . . ... •.. .. . • ... .. 7. . . ... ...... . . 1. 

9 . . ... . .. .... . .. 10 .. .... . ..•. . .... . 11 . ...•. .. . . . . .. 12 .. ' . 
, 

• • • •• •• I • 

13 ....... • . .. ... 14 •... . . .•• ...... . . 15 • .... . .... .. .. 16 .. , 

17 .. . . . , ..•.. . .. 18 . • , .. .. •• ... . ... . 19 . .. . •... .. . . .. 20 . . .• . .•.. . .. 

21 • . .. •. . ••... . . 22 .. ... . • . .... . .... 23 •.. .. ,., .• .. . . 24 . ....... • ... 

25 ..... .. . ..... , 26 , . . ,. _ . ... , • . , . .. 27 . . . . , ..•. .. ... 21. 

29 ... ... . ....... 30 . . . ............... 31 • .... .. . .... . . 32. 

Print Name-Addre5s-Phone No. below: 

NAME . . . . ......• . .. . . . ... . .. ...•. ..... . ... PHONE .. .. . . .. .. .• •• . .. 

ADDRESS .... . •. .. .. .. .. , . •• ..... ......... . .. . ... CITY . . .... ... .. . 

ZiP . . .... . .. ..... . . 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of 
words by Ihe rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone num· 
ber , Cost equals (Number of Words) x (Rate per Word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1·3 Days . . . .. . ... ... 25c per word 
5 Diys ...... . .... .. 28c per word 

10 Days ...... ..... . 36c per word 

1 Month • .. , .• .. .• •. 7Sc per word 

Out of town rile .•• ,2St per word 
models on sale . Stark 's 'KlrkwoOd Avenue. 11.1 

ap.nfromU.m.tolp.m. Shop. Prairie du Chien, 'I THE DAILY IOWAN 
and S.turd.ys from 8 ' .m. to 1 p.m, •. ' WISCOI1lsln. PhOne 608·326·2331.11.6 ANTIQUE furniture and collect. , Send this ad blank filled in 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Hond. CL3»-Low mlleape; 
tent gls mileage. 5650, 645. 

10·3 

IIbles- Large Inventory-Local I BRING F&""'RESULTS Room 111 Communintions Center 
oad Antiques. Hours : 10 a.m. 10 ~ /W& along with the check or money 
p.m .. dally and weekends. Phone order, or .. . stop in our offices: corner of College and Madison Str"ts 

51 -5256. 10-17 j __ FO_R_Y_O_U_TO_D_A_Y_I_...... low. City 

~------------------------~ 
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Goin' home 
AP Wirephoto 

Former President Richard M. Nixon. his len leg propped up, Is 
wheeled to a waiting limousine In Long Beach, Cal., Friday at the 
end o( a 12.day hospital stay (or treatment of phlebitis . 

Chile buys U.S. arms; 

fears war with Peru 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - Chile is quietly buying supersonic jet 

fighters and close air support attack planes from the United 
States in a multimillion dollar arms deal. it was learned Sunday. 

Diplomatic and other sources say the military government is 
purchasing the aircraft and looking for additional ' weaponry 
because of concern that Peru may eventually go to war against 
Chile. 

A high source in the Chilean air force confirmed the arms deal 
but said he Is "optimistic" about future relations with Peru 's 
military regime. 

Peruvian officials have denied publicly that they want to wage 
war on Chile, and Chilean officials also have said they maintain 
cordial relations with their northern neighbor. 

Nevertheless, there is concern here that there are a number of 
Marxists in the Peruvian military who are not friendly toward 
Chile. 

The Chilean military overthrew the government of Marxist 
President Salvador Allende 13 months ago. Thousands of Allende 
supporters went into exile or were rounded up and imprisoned. 

Although Chile is in a state or siege, foreign sources say the air· 
craft purchases are being made with an eye to defense and not for 
use against Chileans. 

For internal security reasons. they say the bulk of the armed 
forces are now stationed in and around the capital. leaving border 
areas undermanned. 

The sources said the Chileans are paying $60 million for 18 FSF: 
Freedom Fighter jets, the latest model of a fighter especially 
produced for developing countries by the Northrop Aviation Co. of 
Hawthorne, Calif. 

Delivery of the first units are expected in about two years and In 
the interim, Chilean air force pllots are flying training models in 
the United States. 

They said Chile has paid an initial down payment of $6 million 
for the Freedom Fighters. and the balance of the money will be 
paid over eight years. 

In addition, Chilean air force and other sources said 36 A37B 
close air support attack planes, manufactured by Cessna and 
used by U.S. pilots in Vietnam, are being purchased. Each air· 
craft is worth about $300,000. 

Chilean air force pilots fly a training version for several years 
before graduating from the Santiago air force academy and are 
well acquainted with the A37Bs. The first units are expected to 
arrive in March. 

Chilean military officials have had less success in obtainins 
ground equipment to replace obsolete tanks and other armor, ac· 
cording to foreign observers here. 

They are vigorously pushing for sales by the United States of 
modern MOO tanks and antitank missiles. But no accord has yet 
been reached. 

Ford to address Congress 

on economic legislation 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Con

gress wiU pause thla week in its 
rush toward a campaigning re
cess to hear President Ford's 
recommendations for economic 
legislation that may keep the 
lawmakers working late in the 
year. 

Ford Is scheduled to address 
Congress Tuesday afternoon. 

Meanwhile both chambers 
crowded their calendars with 
major and minor bills to be dis· 
posed of before they begin the 
month·101II! recess at the clOie 
of buainess Friday. Members 
were tokl to expect nilht •. 
slons throughout the week. 

One high·priority item II a 
compromJae venlOll of \egJala· 
tIon to allow government de
partments stopgap financing 
while their regular al'Propria· 
tiona are pending. 

The bill', course hal been 
complicated by provisions 
added to cut off military aid to 
Turkey unW there la progreu in 
_tUng the Cyprua dJapute. 

The compromile venlon 
would permit the aid If the 
President certified Turkey II 
making good.faith efforts to 
reacb a aetUemeat. 

CompromJaes 01\ other major 
billI are pendlD&. One la a $13.4 
biI1ian IIflculture approprta· 
lion, $1112 million under an ear· 

lier measure vetoed by former 
President Richard Nixon as too 
expensive. 

Others are bills to tighten 
regulations on campaign (i. 

naneing, an $11.8 billion pro
gram of aid to man transit, and 
a broadening of ViePlam'era 
veterans' educational benefits. 

The Senate ' is to complete 
work on a catch-aU appropria' 
tion bill including the con· 
troverslal sums for Nixon's 
transition and continuing ex· 
penses. The House has voted to 
cut the amount from the .,' 
000 recommended by the Ford 
administration to $200,000 and a 
Senate committee ha. recom· 
mended a slmUar cut. 

The House la scheduled to reo 
sume work on plans to revamp 
the jurisdiction and procedures 
of committees, 

The Senate takes up a bill 
Monday to end national emer· 
geneies declared by various 
presidents u far back u less 
and to revile laws affected by 
such emergenclel. A committee 
reported that a declaration c.f 
emergency can bring Into play 
u many u 470 dlffereDt special 
grants of authority to the 
executive. 

Next It II 10 cooalder a btU to 
make the term of the FBI dI· 
rector, now indefinite, 10 ylltl. 

Ge,t Up 

.' -

For Down 
What Is Down? Down comes only from geese and ducks. 

1\ Is a light fluffy cluster containing no quill , which 
originates from the underside of the bird. It Is cellular In 
construction, and the many "arms" of a down cluster have 
no direction. Thus down Is free to move about and expand in 
any and all directions. 

As an insulation material, down 15 very compact and 
resilient. It can be stuffed into a small bag and will pop 
back 10 its original thickness. Other insulating materials 
fatigue quicker and lose their Insulating ability sooner. 

Why Is down usN for wlrmlh? Down Is by far the most 
effective Insulator available for use In cold weather coats. 
Its virtues are UniverSally known and accepted by moun
taineers and wilderness travelers. Three principal virtues 
are warmth, compactness and Weight. 

Down has the ability to fluff up and create a " dead air 
space" calied lofl. When the space Inside a coat Is filled 

with down, not compressed or restricted, the If" hIS 
maximum loft. This " loft" acts to trap and hold the warmth 
of the person wearing the down garment. The lightweight 
ripstop nylon shells of most down coats and vests Insures 
maximum loft for maximum warmlh. 

Why buy • down CNt from IIVOUAC? BIVOUAC 
carries the largest selection of down coats In Iowa City. We 
have made It our business to fill the racks with the best and 
most functional winter coats we could find. 

Aside from what BIVOUAC carries there are only one or 
two brands Of down coats In other stores In Iowa City. We 
could carry these brands if we wanted to, but we don't. 
Why? Because we carry only those coats that will provide 
our customers with maximum warmth at reasonable 
prices. 

If YOU want to keep warm this winter, come to 
BIVOUAC- we're sure you' ll get up for down. 

A.GERRY 
The Cirque 

~kalu Jacket 

Th is coat has a double quilt of 
prime goose down to eliminate 
(Old spots. The overlapping flap 
covers Its tough nylon zipper . 
Down-filled pockets feature 
snap-closure flaps and cuffs have 
both snaps and elastic to control 
ventilation. A drawstrlno Is In
cluded In the bottom hem with 
lack locks, and It has a 1.9 oz. rip
stop nylon shell . Complete with 
new collar snap closure pjus snaps 
for the optional down-filled hOOd. 
Weight : 2 Ibs., 8 oZ.-Loft: 2'12" 

Alpine 
Designs 

One of the most popular 
down-filled jackets. Manufactured 
from the durable 1 .~ oz. ripstop 
nylon. The deep pockets are down 
Insulated and have snap closures. 
There are no cold seams in the 
shoulder area . The elastic cuffs 
and bottom drawstring really hold 
body heat. 

$67.00 

Ascente Fir" Ascente Down Vest 

Th is walst· length parka is light· 
weight and will do a good job for 
you this winter. It gives maximum 
warmth with the feast amount of 
restr iction. The Ascente Firn is 
made of 1.9 oz. ripstop nylon with 
a two-wa y no. 5 Del rin zippered 
front . It has slant goose down 
filled pockets, double snap collar 
and three snaps on collar back for 
the optional down filled hOOd. 
There Is also a drawstring bottom 
for retaining body hea\. 

Compact and versatile-th is vest 
Is very popu lar. Extremely useful 
when maximum arm action and 
body mobility is reqUired, it can 
be used In var iable climates both 
Indoors and out . This down vest 
can also be worn over or under 
light jackets Or bulky sweaters. It 
Is made of 1 .~ oz. ripstop nylon 
with a no . 5 Delrin zippered front. 
There are two outside trivia 
pockets , goose down filled 
stand·up collar with a long cut 
back for added warmth and 
protection. Stuff bag IncludeCl. 
Goose down fill : ~·'h oz. 

Goose down fill: 9-~" oz. 
Total weight : 21 oz. 

$41.00 Total weight: 12 oz. 

$25.00 

Ascent. Els Parka 

Our lightweight versatile parka 
provides maximum warmth and 
utility without restricting 
mobility . The Eis has dual 
pockets, a goose down filled hand 
warmer pocket plus a large cargo 
pocket behind. The jacket Includes 
a snug fitting snap coliar and 
features the new body baffle to 
control Interior body ventilation. 
The Jacket Is made of 1.~ ripstop 
nylon and the no. S Oelrln Zipper is 
covered with a snap flap panel 
providing ventilation and tem
perature control when snapped 
with zipper in down position. 
Three snaps are on the collar for 
attaching the optional matching 
down-filled hood. Stuff bag In
cluded. 
Goose downflll : 10,'12 oz. 
Total weight : 24·'12 oz. 

SSUO 

The Cirque Is filled with Prime 
Northern Goose Down providing 
'I," loft . A durable YKK no. 5 zip· 
per is accompanied by the 2" 
snap-close, down-filled f lap to seal 
out drafts. A greal coat to keep 
you warm th is winter. 
$41.90 

Ultimate Parka 

Because it is long in body and 
sleeve, roomy at the arm holes to 
provide maximum flexibility In 
cold weather, and extra spacious 
In girth to accommodate bulky 
sh I rts or sweater s, the 
ULTIMATE is unique among 
sewn-through parkas. Unlike 
other garments in this genergai 
category, the ULTIMATE Is stit
ched first , then f ilied section by 
section , a time -consuming 
technique which assures even stit
ch fines and distribution of down. 
To prevent the usual cold seam or 
open passage at the cruc ial 
shoulder area, the ULTIMATE 
features exclusive mesh baffled 
shoulder wall. Still another In· 
novatlve design Is a special "ex· 
tended fabric snap system" for 
hood attachment which makes the 
Simple and vulnerable conven
tional method obsolete. Vital 
statistics : 1.~ ounce ripstop nylon 
throughout. 13 ounces average 
downflll , 2-way YKK Oelrin zipper 
with down-filled draft flap with 
snap closures , two large 
down-filled pockets with velcro 
closures plus two hand warmer 
pockets, two large Interior cargo 
pockets, 10 reinforcing bar tacks 
at stress paints, large down·fliled 
collar with snap Closure, elastic 
and snap wr ist adjustment, 
drawcord at waist, stuff sack In
cluded . 
Average weight : 31 oz. 

$42.00 

Greatcoat 

The GREATCOAT is a three-layer 
garment designed to afford warm
th and comfort in high winds and 
at sub zero temperatures. As the 
name Implies, t his parka·coat Is 
cut large enough to easily accom
modate bulky shirts or sweaters 
when desired. It Is the Ideal coat 
for ali around winter use. The 
th l gh· length GREATCOAT Is 
perhaps the most rugg ed 
down · fliled article produced 
anywhere. 20 points of stress are 
indiv idually bar tacked to provide 
an unusually high tear strength . A 
water repellent outer layer of 
special long fiber 65-35 cloth 
(polyester-colton) Is sewn at the 
seams to a down-f illed double quilt 
of' 2.2 ounce nylon taffeta . For 
max imum mobility, the shoulders 
have been cllt In a wide ang Ie 
raglan pattern . Standard features 
Include seven pockets, two large 
~" xl1 " gusseted cargo pockets 
with " no losS" flaps and snap 
closures, two down-filled hand 
warmer pockets, a vertical breast 
pocket with a covered coil zipper, 
and two Interior storage pockets. 
A drawcord wa ist adjustment Is 
also standard as are 5" velcro 
wrist tightness control , a ~ 'I, " high 
down filled collar with snap 
closure, and a unique extended 
fabric snap system for attach ing 
the optional hood. Average down· 
fill Is 13 ounces. 

SSMO 

Supervest (not pictured) 

II's something more than the slm· 
pie, tradit ional vest with exposed 
zippers and sm aller pockets. 
Some argue that a good vest 
shoulCl be able to stand on its own. 
to take over the day-to-day tasks 
enjoyed by cumbersome sweaters 
and j ackets, to warm the torso and 
protect the vita l organs when the 
occaSion arises. " Take the vest 
seriousl Y," these people tell us, 
"gi ve the vest a purpose, qlve iten 
Iden tif y and watch It multiply." 
The SUPER VEST is the Snow 
Lion answer . II has fi ve pockets: 
two down-f i lled cargo pockets with 
velcro closures, two hand warmer 
pocket s, and an Interior storage 
pocket. The SUPER VEST protee· 
ts the zipper with a down·fllied 
draft flap with snap closures. 
Thus, the option is open to use the 
Zipper, the snaps or both. The 
down-filled collar Is 3" and snaps 
closed at the neck. The SUPER 
VEST Is stitched first and filled 
section by sect ion ; it has the ex· 
clusl ve mesh baffled ~houlder 
wal l. 1.9 ounce ripstop nylon, 6'/, 
ounces average downfill , YKK 
self -healing no . 5 call zipper, 33" 
rear extens ion, reinforced at all 
stress points, stuff sack Included. 
Average weight : tS oz. 

$26.50 Not yet In stOCk 

Down and Oul Parka 
(not picturedJ 

The DOWN AND OUT PARKA is 
the parka for all seasons. It Is 
really three garments in one. The 
DOWN AND OUT PARKA is the 
logical combination of two esstn
t ial mounta ineering articles: the 
invaluable down jacket and the 
hooded double shell . Versatility Is 
the keynote. The Inner down 
sweater zips and snaps Inoroutso 
that each may be worn separately 
or In combination. When (om· 
blned, a powerhouse flvt-Iayer, 
ei ght pocket super parka Is 
achieved. 

$12.00 Not yet In stock 
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